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REBELS

ORDERED:

8T0RY OF MEXICAN ATTEMPT TO WITH A FORCE OF BANDITS AND PREPARATIONS ARE BEING MADE
FORMER FEDERALS HE WILL
TO SEND ADDITIONAL TROOPS
BURN A REFUGEE STEAMER
TAKE THE FIELD
TO VERA CRUZ
IS-- PUBLISHED
On Board United States! Shiu California, Mazatlan, Mexico, May 8.
(Bui wireless to San Diego, May 9.)

The fall of Mazatlan seems to be imminent The city officiate embarked
last night on we federal gunboat
Guerera and the steamer Limaatour,
both of which are ready to sail for
Salina Cruz.
The federals hare abandoned the
gunboat Moreloe. A wild shot from
the Guerera today passed through a
street of the city, creating a panic.
As a result of a three days battle, the
townspeople are in a state of terror
and hundreds are fleeing.
It is reported that C. B. Helley, an
American, and G. H. Williams, an Englishman, were killed and two other
Americans, Walter Neal and Patrick
Baird, wounded, n.ear El Favor mine
in the vicinity ojf Hohtattpquillo. Refugees from Manzanillo told stories of
narrow escapes when they arrived
here n the British steamer Cetrlano,
which was made into a refugee ship
at the instance of the commander of
the German cruiser Nurenburg. The
o
Cetrlano came up the coast from
and sailed today for San Francisco with 100 refugees, including
American Consul Edwards.
.While the Cetriano was at the dock
in Manzanillo harbor, according to
Captain Minister, the vessel's commander, and Consul Edwards, the
Mexican federals' set fire to the pier
with oil and then resorted to dyna-mite to make the destruction more
certain. Some of the last of the refugee to reach the vessel made their
way to safety only at imminent risk..
The Cetrianot got clear' of the burning
pier with much difficulty, and as she
was swinging out into the stretm a
number of shots were fired across
her decks from the shore. Nobody
was hit The timely arrival of the
cruiser Raleigh put an end to the firing and,' the depredations of the Mexicans! along the waterfront
Nonstrategic points havia been es--.
tablished on Observatory and Creston
Island,- in Mazatlan harbor.
?.)SGeneral Obregon, the constitution-i.'.altet commander, has expressed to!
Admiral Mayo his deep regret that
should have been killed by the, unintentional dropping of
a bomb from a military aeroplane
while circling above the ofty. j
Man-sanill-
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American Brig Captured :' '
On Board U. S. S. California, Mazatlan, May & (via Wireless to San
Diego, May 9.) The American brig
Geneva was captured on the high
seas April 26 by the,. Mexican transport" Korrlgan,. according to lnforma-- "
tiM. received here today. At the demand of Captain Magruder of the
United States cruiser ' Raleigh, the
was released.
brig
'
By order of Huerta, light house
service on the west ;oast of Mexico
has been abandoned, and' the coast
last night was in darkness.
....

,

Movements-oShip Unknown
New York. May 9. The maritime
regit Ur. contains no record of. the
brig Geneva since she sailed from
Mazatlan, on March 20, bound for San
Bias, about 150 miles south of the
Mexican Pacific coast The Geneva
sailed from San Francisco January 31
and reached Mazatlan March IS. The
brig is owned by Bowes and; Andrews
of San Francisco.
f
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Ovation for Carranza
Torreon, Mex. May 9. General Carranza, leader of the constitutionalists,
has been given an enthusiastic reception both by the constitutionalist
troops and by the citizens whenever
be has appeared to the public view
since his arrival here.
Anxious to catch a glimpse of the
constitutionalist leader, the populace
gathered yesterday before the casino.
'

El Paso, Texas, May 9. Desperate
efforts to recruit his forces are being
made by General Rorigo, Quevada,
former Mexican federal general, who
has been terrorizing the ranches of
northern Chihuahua. He has sent
communications to other scattered
bands of guerillas throughout north
Mexico urging that they Join him.
His communications announce that he
is anxious to attack Casas Grandes
before the middle of May. Strong
representations have been made by
ranchers and cattlemen to constitutionalists and the United States secretary of state asking protection
against Quevada, who has operated
on both aides of the border.
Word has been received here that
two men said to represent Felix Diaz,
nephew of the former president of
Mexico, have reached this portion of
the border and have endeavored to
induce Quevada and other guerillas,
notably the remnants of the band of
Maximo Castillo, to align themselves
in a movement with Diaz at the head
against all existing parties in Mexico.
It was reported today to constitutionalist officials that 21 bandits, part of
the band defeated last Wednesday by
Captain Castro of the constitutionalists, are surrounded near Palomas,
Chihuahua, near the interantional borer, by troops from Palomas,' Pearson
and Casus Grandes.
constitutionalist
hundred
Four
troopers left Juarez by special train
early today over the Mexico Northwestern railway. Part of this force
will detrain at Guazman and March
overland to Palomas, and the remin-e- r
will be distributed among the garrisons of the western' Chihuahua
towns. This move is said by the constitutionalists to indicate their determination to rid the territory held by
them of marauding bands.

Washington, May 9. On receipt' of
Information from American Consul
Rogers at Havana that munitions consigned to General Huerta on German
ships would be returned to Germany
as a result of action recommended by
agents of the vessels, Secretary of
State Bryan today announced that ap
prehension concerning shipments of
arms to the Huerta government had
been averted.
Reiterating today his declaration of
last night that there was nothing "imminent" in the Mexican situation, and
that no "aggressive" move was in contemplation by this government Secretary of War Garrison continued super
vision of preparations to send the
balance of the Second division of the
army to Vera Cruz as a precautionary
measure.
Orders have gone to the Fourth
and Sixth brigades at Texas City to
be ready to reinforce General Fun-stoWhen- the forward movement
would be- ordered still is undecided.
Throughout the day war department
officials were enraged In gathering
transports, and up to noon arrange
ments had been made for 11 ships,
including the four regular army trans
ports now at Galveston.
Anxiety was aroused at the, state
department over the report of the
capture by Mexican soldiers near Vera
Cruz of Samuel Parks, a private of
the Twenty-eightInfantry, who rode
into the Mexican lines while believed
to be suffering from temporary insanity. Another report from Vera Cruz
to the effect that an unidentified
American had been executeefby Mexi
can troops led this department to in
stitute an inquiry through the Ameri
can authorities at Vera Cruz.
Encouraging news was received
from American Vice Consul Sllllman,
who had been reported Imprisoned at
Saltillo, Ambassador Jueeeraund hav
ing informed Secretary Bryan of as-- ,
NICODEMUS IS DEAD
surances from the French minister in
Denver, May 9. Colonel J. C. Bul- Mexico
City that Mr. Silliman and
ger, soldier of fortune, was arraigned
other Americana at Saltillo were safe
'
court
in the district
today, charged and well, in
dispatches from Ameriwith killing L. F. Nicodemus last
can Consul Hanna. at Monterey, Silli23
fixed
May
Wednesday. The court
man wa&tmentioned aa a classmate at
.
as the date for pleading.
'Princeton of President Wilson. ,
President WilBon had under considGERMAN AVIATORS KILLED
eration
again today the proposed perStettin, Germany, May 9. Lieuten- sonnel of American
delegates to parants Faber and Kutrz, German army
in the forthcoming mediation
ticipate
aviators, were killed today while at- inference at fiagara Falls. In that
tempting, to. make a landing here, cttnntiote(1r.1?onf erred with Frederick W; Lehman, former solicitor genSTEEL ORDERS INCREASE
eral, who arrived from St Louis. No
New York, May 9, The unfilled selections have yet been announced
tonnage of the .United.ti.States Steel hy the president however. The South
American mediation envoys had ancorporation on- Aprij 30 'totalled
tons, a .decrease 6'of 376,757 other conference during the day,; but
tons over March.
made no announcements.
Senor Pullo Maquiera arrived today
As General Carranza
stepped upon to act a3 second secretary of the
the balcony of the building, the crowd Chilean legation; and word was rewent wild, tossing sombreros in the ceived that Manuel Zalinaa, now first
air, waving zerapes and mantillas and secretary at Vienna, had bean appoint-shoutin- g
vivas for the constitutional- - ed.ijiiet secretary here,
"
"I a. (report from General Funston to
let government and its. chief. ;
was
said several sacks of mail sent
General Carranza's speech
terrupted frequently by .cheers and, from Vera Cruz addressed to foreign
ippiauaa Later the general reviewed business men at Mexico City were
such troops as had not been shipped seized and burned before reaching
to the front to join the attack on Sal- their destination.
tillo and San Luis Potest
Secretary Bryan later declared that
no communication had been had between this government and the GerCarothers Accompanies Rebels
El Paso, Teraa, May 9. George C. man government in regard to the reCarothers, United States consul at turn of the munitions of war on the
Torreon, and special representative of German vessels, and that no instructhe American department of state, will tions had been sent to Conslul Rogers
leave here Monday for Torreon. He In the matter.
will keep in close touch with the conNo New Troop Orders
stitutionalist government and probably
will advance with the constitutionalWashington, May 9. Secretary of
ists in tba progress .toward Mexico War Garrison reasserted today that
City. He will be accompanied by Mrs. as yet ho additional troops had been
When asked
Carothers, who will remain in Tor- ordered to Mexico.
reon. This announcement is regard- whether orders had been issued for
that the the Fourth and Sixth brigades at
ed here as an indication
United State department will remain Texas City to make ready to embark,
In close touch with the constitutional- hereplied:
ists, and that ''the, relationship with
"They are supposed to be ready to
the constitutionalists remains cordia. embark at a moments notice."
.
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CATANIA IS BADLY SOLDIERS 'AT TRINIDAD
AT
POINTED
SCARCITY
OF
ERUP-TIOVOLCANIC
DAMAGED;"
GIVEN
WEAPONS
UP
FROM AETNA

TOWN

OF

1

Catania, May 9. An earthquake and
volcanic eruption, followed by fire,
destroyed many villages, on the slopes
of Mount Aetna last night. The dispatches report the death of ai least
100 persona. .The number of
injured
will reach sevfru; hundreds. Refugees
declare the property loss as great as
in .the Messina disaster of 190S. Railroad tracks were torn up, churches
razed, houses shakea to ruins and
telegraph poles overturned over a radius of several miles around Catenia.
Official reports late today placed
the number oi dead at 135 and the
injured at 2S3. These figures will
probably be increased by more complete advices from the wresked vil1
lages.
The great gravity of the disaster
was not realized uutii Uus morning,
when reports
ini(j in from the surrounding county, The villages of
Linera and GtAizentini were transformed into hei is of ruins.
At Saf erana overy hotisa was de
stroyed.. Enoi'i:.j-t- damage was caused at Santa Veneriua.
Roofs fell in and walls collapsed in
the hamlets of Santa Maria Amma-lati, Carico, Guardia, Margano, Santa
Tecla and Bongiardo.
The village of Santa Maria Vergine
Catenena was razed to the ground.
Fifty persons are known to have been
killed in the village of Linera, which
was. destroyed. Among the ruins of
Pa&sopomo, Bongiardo and Malati 20
bodies were found this morning.
Terror-stricke- n
people rushed from
the villages In Catania before daybreak today, bearing stories of ruin
and disaster. Their reports caused
the authorities to take immediate
steps to start measures of relief. The
army, the navy and the civilian authorities received orders from Rome
to render aid in the work of rescue.
The aid of the Red Cross was quickly
enlisted. Interruption of railroads
and telegraphs made It impossible to
obtain any accurate details a to the
loss of life.
Prefect Miner vini of Catenia and all
the officials under his superintend-.eney were called together before day
break and received orders to do their
utmost 4o aid the afflicted inhabi
tants. They have since been working
.
indefatigably. .
The soldiers in the district are aid
ing in the; endeavor to rescue those
still in the ruins and to extricate the
dead from the debris. '
All available nurses were mobilized
and are assisting in gathering the
homeless and the children who have
lost their parents. Temporary shelter
Is being provided here ror the refu
gees.
Along the principal highways In the
stricken' district- - the scene of desolation was heartrending. Groups of refugees were frequently encountered.
Many of these were burdened with improvised litters made of branches of
tree and bushes, on which thy were
carrying injured; and dying relatives
to the temporary surgical station es
tablished by. the surgeons and nurses.
In the neighborhood of Santa Venoya
the number of Injured was great
The authorities have commandered
all available automobiles to assist in
the work of rescue.
The vicinity of Catania, the scene
of last night's earthquake, probably
has suffered more than any other
section in the world from volcanic
erutiona and earthquakes, Catania
itself is built on a bed of lava at the
foot of the volcano of Aetna, and
most of its streets are paved with
lava. '
-

.

'
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Denver, May 9. The one million
dollar bond Issue bill to cover militia
expenses In Colorado's industrial war,
passed the house today on second
reading by a viva voce vote. This
action was taken after the defeat of
the Kavanaugh amendment which
proposed to cut the bond tesue to
$700,000 and limit its expenditures to
militia bills already incurred, by a
vote cf 16 to 40. Administration lead
ers were inclined to consider the vote
on the Kavanaugh amendment an in
dication of the strength they could
muster in supp.ort of most of the gov
ernor's program outlined in his call
for the extra session.
Representative Louis Vogt support
ed the militia In a speech in which
he declared the best way to prevent
further disorder "is to give the gov
ernor financial backing so that he can
send the entire militia into the field
again if necessaryi"
Representative W. C. Gilbert, a mine
wnion leader of .Fremont county, op
posed the measure, attacked the gov
ernor for his
of th"j strike
situation and assailed the militia.
Representative J. W. Goss, a civil war
veteran, declared the Colorado coal
strike was part of a general insurrecJ
Mention throughout the country, and
likened conditions to those existing in
the south in 1861.
"The republican minority in this
house is ready to vote," declared Re
publican Floor Leader John S. Hasty,
"I did mot vote for Ammons for pov-ernany more than I voted for WIT'
son for president, but I am supporting
Ammons in this strike matter Just as
1 am supporting Wilson In his Mexican policy."
Hasty urged the democratic majority to quit "abusing Ammons and get
down to business." He declared that
the governor had not received the
united support of the democratic state
officials in handling the strike! ' that
while he might have made soaite mistakes, he had the support of tha republican minority in the presen crisis,'
is.
The kaavnaiigh. amendment proposing to cut down- - tha milon dollar
bond Jse'to'TrWftiljjwiig Its
already inexpenditure lo 'twer-debthouse by
in
was
defeated
the
curred,
a viva voce vote. Before this vote
was taken, a motion by Representative
Felix B. Tait to postpone final con;
sideration of the bond issue until
?
Monday wa defeated.
Supporting his motion Tait declared
that it was desirable to keep the federal troop in the strike district for
considerable time,: but that if tha legislature has taken action on the niea
ure, making it possible for. the governor to call out the militia again, it
would result in the early withdrawal
of he federal troops, .
The committc of the whole house
voted to report favorably on tha bond
bill, and the fight was renewed to
amend the measure.

SERIOUS

NERVOUS

TROUBLE ARE

SURGICAL
OPERATION
MONTH HE HAD BEEN
WATCHED BY NURSES

SINCE
LAST
.

GREETED

WITHICEEERS

APPARENTLY THE MEN OF WASH.
INGTON ARE IN FAVOR OF
GIVING FRANCHISE

Santa Barbara, CaL, May 9 Charles
Washington, May 9. With banners
W. Post, the millionaire manufacturer flying, ten bands
playing and the
of Battle. Creek, Mich., shot and kill- women
singing & marching song, sevMr. Post eral thousand
ed himself this morning.
suffragists from vari-

was taken ill here suddenly several
months ago and hurried to Battle
Creek aboard a special train for an
operation. He returned here only recently, apparently recovered-Pos- t,
millionaire manufacturer
of
cereal foods and national president of
the propagandist against union labor,
killed himself with a rifle. Evading
a trained nurse, who had been attending him since he returned! from the
east a few weeks ago, he went to his
apartment placed the muzzle of the
rifle In his mouth and pulled the trig
ger with a toe.
Mr. Post was convalescent from an
an illness which necessitated a major
operation some months ago. Return
ing here he seemed to be exceedingly
nervous, and Mrs. Post, who came to
their winter, home here with him, engaged trained nurses to attend him.
Mr. Post arose at his usual hour this
'
and' lounged
morning, breakfasted
he
when
excused
about
himself, tell
ing tha nurse on duty at the time
that he wished to go to his apart
ment to lie down. A shot was heard;
Mrs. Post and a nurse rushed to the
apartment- upstairs and found the mil
lionaire stretched on the floor, dead
Mrs. I'ost and the nurse said they
did not know how Mr, Post had procured the rifle. Its presence in the
room was taken by them to indicate
that he had planned his death some
time in advance.

ous sections of the country today paraded along Pennsylvania avenue from
Lafayette Square to the capital.
There 531 of them, representing every
state in the union, and assigned one
to each senator and representative,
of conpresented to the members
gress petitions asking the passage ot

the

Bristow-Monde-

ll

resolution

call- -

lng for a federal constitutional amendment enfranchising women.
Immense crowds viewed the procession along the route. When the
capitol was reached the bands were
massed on the plaza before the east
front where they played the "March
of the Women," composed by
Dr.
Ethel Smyth of England, accompanying a chorus of 1,000 women, wearing robes of white, with green stoles
and fillets of green on their heads.
The parade followed a mass meet
ing in a downtown theater presided
over by' Mrs. William Kent wife
Representative Kent of California,
and at which stirring addresses were
made by Miss Caroline Lexow, field
secretary of the Woman's Political
Union of New York;
Mrs. Donald
Hooker of Baltimore, and Miss Lucy
Burns, of Brooklyn, vice chairman of
the Congressional Union for Woman
Suffrage, under the auspices of which
the demonstration was held. Among
those occupying boxes at the meeting
were Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont of New
York, Mrs. Florence Bayard Hilles,
of Wilmington, Del., daughter ot
President Cleveland's secretary of
He Took a Fast Trip
state; Miss Julia Lathrop, chief of
Chicago, May 9. Two months ago the Federal Children's bureau; Mrs.
Mr. post was hurried across half the Harriett Stanton Blate, of New York,
continent to Rochester, Minn., for daughter of the late Elizabeth Cady
treatment for an attack of appendici- Stanton, one of tha pioneer leaders
tis, whk-- was believed to threaten in the suffrage marement; the Equal
his life. The operation, which was Franchise society, of Philadelphia;
performed March 10, was considered Mrs, Antoinette Funk, of Chicago, and
successful, and he departed for his the Pennsylvania Men's League for
western home apparently cured.
Suffrage. r A number of young wom
The Illness from which Mr. Post en, many of them prominent in bo- last clety, acted as ushers.
suffered was first manifested
There were many novel features in
December. At first fu was ;consldered
stomach trouble the parade and the marching women
a recurrence oF
from which he formerly suffered. The were cheered loudly by the throngs
triipfrom Santa Barbara, the winter that lined Pennsylvania avenue all
homo of Mr. Post, to the hospital at the way from Lafayette Square, op- Rwhelsrer, Minn,1, was made with all f posite the White House, to the capl-First and foremost was borne
the speed' possible. As an extra pre-itobanner, 20 feet widebearing
cauUon against delay, the special train. a,ft,
"
"We 'demand the
which carried the Invalid was follow- - thif inscription
reso- ed over the different roads by an passage of theBriStosr-Mondel- l
Then came the XUrst section,
extra engine prepared to take upheilu"on.'
trip should accident interfere with. the pageant division, typifying Spring,
Youth .and Hope, which had been ar-the train.
ranged under the direction of Mrs.
The arrival at Rochester, March
was three and a half hours ahead of EUpbalet Andrews, a well known
Thousands of garlands of
d
A crowd at the station ham-jt1the removal of the patient to er" were carried . by the young wom
the hospital, and he was examined by tM and children, the shades c.ihe
specialists in the car before being blossoms having been selected with
taken to the hospital. The run of the an eye to harmonizing with the union's
special from Los Angeles to Roches-- c0l0r9 Pnrple, white and gold.
ter was accomplished In Gl hours 5 in this division also marched the
on
minutes, fully five hours faster than chorus of 1,000 led by Mrs. ApoJlfne
Five)
Page
(Continued
the average schedule and making a M. Blair, president of the Rubinstein
1 lulB
record as the fastest run over the
ciiy. ' Auracuve as was
this part of the parade, it did not
lines which carried the special.
evoke any more enthusiasm or interest from the onlookers than the cavTODAY' IN CONGRESS
Plooner Food "Faddist"'
alry section which came next and was
Battle Creek, Mich., May 9. Charles commanded by Mrs. Juliet Barrett
W. Post was one of the founders oflRublee of Washington, who also was
Senate: Met at 11 o'clock.
health food industries, the mounted grand marshal of tha
the
onex
toll
debate
Resumed
Panama
His business interests here for the procession.
emption repeal bill.
House: Met at noon.
d
manufacturing of breakfast foods rep- - j In advance of the cavalry
; Continued debate on
millions of dollars. Although ' gent were scevn color bearers on
pension appro
Mr. Post's office address was in this horseback, each carrying a
t
priation bill.
purple,
Education committee heard motion city, he bad maintained a residence white and gold flag. At their head
in Washington, D. C, for several rods Miss Elsie Hill, danMer of
picture men regarding federal
liner Representative Kill of Connect!- t
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SHRINERS TO

were Mrs. Denver S. Church,
mire of Representative Church, of
California; Mrs. Charles Forrest Cur
ry, wife of another California representative; Miss Mary Morgan of
of GiXfordPtn-tho-t,
niece
"Washington,

NEAR DEATH

former chief forester; Miss Alberta Hill, formerly of Australia, now
of New York, an.l Miss Elirabetb
Kent, daughter of Representative
Kent.
Mrs, George Odell was cluiirnian of
the foot marshals of the political division, which was next In line, and
which was subdivided into various
auctions. The sections that created
the most Interest were those of the
The
w omen writers and the actresses.
former was organized hy Mrs. Marie
Manning Gashc. of Washington, and
imnriK those who trudged with her
were Mrs. Zona Gale, of Wisconsin
Edna Kenton, Helen Relmer Snyder
Martin, Mrs. Adelaide Fairbanks
daughter of former Vice Preei-den- t
Fairbanks, and wife of Lieuten-nan- t
Tlmmons, IT. S. N.; Mrs. Rheta
Childe Dorr, Marguerite Speuldfng
MilGerry of N'ew York; Alice Duer
Bradshaw.
Among
ler, and Robert
the actresses Hattie Williams, Annie
Bussert and Mrs. Mary Realty Clag-et- t
were conspicuous. '
Other groups included college women, fanners, wa'tresses, saleswomen,
laundresses, women printers, stenosteamstrea-aes- ,
graphers, social workers,
,
artists, physicians, dentUts, nur-tesan.l
lawyers, teachers, taxpayers,
romemakers, the Utter section
by Mrs. Harvey W. Wiley ot
Washington, wife of the noted pure

Bat HnsDtnd, With Aid of Cardai,

Tim-mon-

food expert.
An interesting feature was

MAY

SATURDAY,

(

BY SMOTHERING

Effects Her Delireruice.
Draper, N. C Mrs. Helen Dal ton, ol
(his place, says: "I suffered for years,
with pains in my left side, and would
Often almost smother to death.
Medicines patched me up for ".while
but then I would Ret worse again. Finally, my husband decided he wanted me to
try Cardui, the wcmaiiI s ionic, so ne
hniinht mm a Kntll and beran uiinff it.
It did me more good than all the medicines 1 had taken.
I have induced many ot my friends to
try Cardui. and they all say" they have
oeen benefited by its use. There never
nas been, and never will be, a medicine
I believe it is
to compare with Cardui.
I good medicine for all womanly trou

bles."
For over 50 years, Cardui has been re- uvinr wnman'i sufferings and buildms
weak women up to health and strength.
If you are a woman, give it a fair trial,
t should surelv helD vou. as it has a
nillion others.
Get a bottle of Cardi-- l
to-d- ay.

iHnuin

Tm4
rji.n.nM.1
ana
mxrrwcrttnt on your
Trwuntnt lor Woma" in plain
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TOPICS FROM V V V
LITTLE OLD NEW YORK

RULERS OF THE
CITY

New York, May 9. It Is rather an
Interesting coincidence that the new
municipal ferryboat William J. Gay-nonamed in honor of the late mayor,
has been put into service between
Manhattan and the Bay Ridge section
of Brooklyn on the one hundredth
anniversary of the first trip of a steam
(ferryboat ' between New York and
Brooklyn. It la Just one hundred
years this week since the Nassau,
the pioneer of all steam, ferryboats,
began the carrying of passengers
across the East river. The Nassau
was a puffing, spouting little craft
dimensions,
of almost Insignificant
but it was a great Improvement over
the service furnished by the sail
boats and row boats. The people of
that day would open wide their eyes
could they see the new municipal ferryboat, which cost $350,000, or more
than the largest and finest vessel
afloat a century ago.
r,
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The Parisian who makes a business
of pawning goods for his more sensi
tive neighbors, who isllke to be seen
going In the pawnshop, has a counterpart In the petty crooks of New
York who serve terms in the workhouse for others for a suitable consideration, of course. Tbe method is
to commit a petty offense to receive
a short term in the work house. Once
on the Island it has been found easy
for the "short term" to substitute
himself for a prisoner serving a long
term. The prisoners change names
and when the sentence of the man
with the Bhort term expiree, the man
with the long sentence passes out
The police department now plans to
introduce the finger print system to
put a stop to the practice.
A five years' experiment of public
education through university extension courses was concluded last week
with the close of the public schools
lecture courses, comprising about
five years 12 courses have been
offered in economics, American history and literature. This year a
course in electricity was added. During the Beason Just ended 150 shorter
lectrue courses.e comprising about
different subjects, were presented.
In addition from 90O to 1,000 lectures
on as many different subjects were
delivered for discussion.
1,-t-
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Collectors of historical relics who
aucwere gathered! In a
more
room
displayed
tion
yesterday
than ordinary interest when there
was offered for sale a lock of George
Washington's hair, also a lock of hair
of Martha Washington, his wife. The
hair was preserved behind glass on
a miniature gold slab. An inscription
on the slab showed that the memen
to had been presented by Mrs. Washington. In 1797 to Mrs. Oliver Wolcott, wife of one of the Connecticut
signers of the Declaration of Inde
pendence, whose son, also named Oli
ver Wolcott, succeeded Alexander
Hamilton aH secretary of the treasury.
well-know- n

'Comrades ye who have dared
First in the battle of strife and
sorrow!
Scorned; spurned nought have ye
cared,
Raising your eyes to a wider morrow

a large Ways that are weary, days that are

delegation of women voters from the
ten states where members of the fair
sex now are allowed to cast the bal
lot Walking at the head of this con
tingent was Dr. Cora Smith King, of
Seattle, WaBh., treasurer of the Na
tional Council of Women Voters.
Bringing up the rear of the parade
mar a hundreds of women under the
banners of separate states.
The words of the song, "The March
of the Women" which was sung by
iho rnrni1p.rs an.l which had been
heard in this country only once before
are:

STRA

dreary,
Toil and pain hy faith ye have
'
borne;
Hail, hail victors ye stand,
Wealing the wreath that the brave
have worn!

BE

Cornelius Vanderbllt is' preparing
to take possession of the Vanderbllt
mansion at Fifty-fift- h
street and Fifth
avenue which has come to him
through the death of his uncle, George
W. Vandeubilt, under the will of his
grandfather, William F. Vanderbllt,
who died in 1885.
The mansion is
familiar to almost every one who has
visited New York. When it was completed! in the early '80s It was the
most imposing residence in the metropolis. The stained glass and mosaic
in the vestibule were imported from
Venice and much of the furniture and
decorations came from abroad. For
several years the mansion has been
Mr.
occupied
by Henry C. Frick.
Friek's ?3,000,000 residence farther
up the avenue is now nearing completion and he is preparing to vacate the
Vanderbllt house.

"Life, strife these two are one.
Naught can ye win but by faith and
For several years Chief Kenlon of
daring.
the New York fire department has
On. on that ye have done
been saving the buttons from fireBut for the work ot today preparing men's uniforms.
Every discarded
Firm in reliance, laugh In defiance.
coat has been stripped of its buttons,
(Laugh in hope, for. sure Is the and the chief has lost no opportunity
end)
of adding to his collation. One day
march many as one.
March,
-recently he took stock, and was surShout, shout, up with your song!
Shoulder to shoulder anil friend i
prised to find that he had on hand
Crv with the wind, for the dawn is
friend."
some 23,000 oM buttons. He turned
breaking;
them over to the bureau of repairs
March, march, swing you along,
RESULTS TELL
The buttons will be
and supplies.
Is
and
hope
Wide blows our bauner,
melted and used in the work of the
waking.
There Can Be No Doubt About th bureau.
Song with its siorv. dreams with
Results in East Las Vegas
their glory,
niorial day. In all the cemeteries the
Results tell the tale.
LAUNCHING OF DEFIANCE
AH doubt is removed.
Io, thev call, and glad is their
Bath, Me., May 9. The racing graves of confederate dead wni be
word. .
The testimony of an East Las Vegas Bloop Defiance, a candidate for the decorated and in all the cities and
Louder and louder it Bwells,
citizen.
defense of the America cup, is to be towns the day Will be observed with
Thunder and freedom, the voice of
Can be easily investigated.
launched at 2 o'clock Monday after appropriate exercises. In this cify
the Lord.
noon from the yards of her builders there has been erected on the cap'tol
What better proof can be had
Mrs. Anna Pearce, 509 Eighth St, in this city. Three yachts are sched- giounds ready for unveiling a magnifi"Long, long we in the past
East Las Vegas, N. M says: "I was uled to enter the elimination trials cent monument to the Women of the
Cohered in dread from the light of troubled for about a year with weak to select the cup defender and the Confederacy. The monument was
heaven,
ness of the kidneys. This ailment Defiance will be the second to take to
by Augustus Lukeman, the New
Strong, strong stand we at last,
was removed by one box of Doan's the water. The first was launched York sculptor, and is a gift lo the
Fearless In faith, and with sight
Kidney Pills. I have never used more two weeks ago at Bristol, R. I. The state from the late Colonel Ashley
a few doses of them, whenever Defiance is being built by a syndicate Home of Clayton, in mauiory of his
than
Strength with its beauty, Life with I have needed a kidney medicine of prominent yachtsmen of Boston, mother, who sent six sons to Lee's
its duty,
Mem army, three of whom were killed.
They have always relieved me quickly Philadelphia and New York.
(Hear the voice, oh hear and obey) Last fall I made a
to Missouri bers of the syndicate from each of
trip
Those, these beckon us on!
and while I was there, I had an at the three cities are expected here to
Open your eyes to the blaze of day.
tack of kidney trouble. I Immediately witness the launching. The present
,
BASEBALL NOTES.
got a supply of Doan's Kidney Pills plan is to have the Defiance ready for
and two boxes took away the pain in her first trial spin by the middle of
my back and made my kidneys nor- this month.
Four cities, San Jose, Modesto, Fres
mal."
no and Stockton, form the circuit of
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 Helps Kidney and Bladder Trouble
the California State league this sea
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
Everybody Satisfied
Everywhere people are taking Foley son.
New York, sole agents for the United
Kidney Pills, and are so satisfied they
Pitcher Rube Benton has been doing
States.
urge others to take them also. A. T. excellent
twirling for the Cincinnati
Remember the name Doan's and Kelly, Mcintosh, Ala., says: "I rec
ommend them to all who suffer from Reds so far this season.
no other. Adv.
take
How Lydia E. Pinkham'a VegCharles L. Applegate has been sign
kidney troubles and backache, for they
fine." Best thing you can take ed to pilot the Newport, Ky., team,
etable Compound Carried THE JOY OF DANCING EXERCISE are
for backache, weak back and rheuma
Very few women or men seem to care tism. O. G.' Schaefer and Red Cross the new member of the Ohio State
Her Safely Through
i
league. .
V"
to tango or get dancing exercise un- Drug Store.-Ad- v..
i
;
v
,
r
Change of Life.
'of fine Brooklyn
President
Ebbets
less they are assured the freedom
from aching feet that Allen's Foot-Eas- TROUT FISHING IN THE NORTH club has signed Walsh, a Fordham
Cedar Rapids.Iowa. "At the Chang
college player, who will be tried in
the antiseptic powder to be Fort William, Ontario, May 9.
of life the doctor said I would have to
the Superba's outfield.
an
will
the
Trout
in
Into
open
the
shaken
fishing
shoes, always gives
give up my work and
Ed Smith no doubt will be able to
next
earnest
in
dead
northern
relief.
hold
Since
the
country
to
tendency
take my bed for
some time as there dancing parties has become almost a week, from the Canadian head of the run the new South Bend team of the
was no help for me daily and hourly necessity in every lakes to the height of land at the far Southern Michlggan league without
but to lie still. I community, tbe sale of Allen's Foot- - westerly limits of New Ontario. Dis outside Interference. He to owner,
took Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's Base, so the
druggists report, has ciples of Walton whose specialty is manager, captain and pitcher of the
Vegetable reached the
r
mark, gold the speckled, beauty will trek Into the club.
Compound and kept
A new six club circuit, the Calumet-Hecl- a
25c.
Trial
Everywhere
package FREE. north woods by hundreds during the
up my work and
league, has been organized in
now I am over the Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. next few days and scatter to the
with teams In CJdumet, PorY.
of
Adv.
is
mountain
streams
and
Michigan,
that
myriad
Change
all I took. It was
Thunder bay district. The territory tage, Lake, Ahmek, Hecla and Hub-bel- l.
better for me than
CAMPAIGN NEARS END
is so vast and the trout streams so
all the doctor's medicines I tried. Many
Ira Thomas, captain of the Ath9. Pennsyt many that tne heavy toll taken each
Pa.,
May
Harrisburg,
people have no faith in patent medicines
,1s president of a building and
letics
for
no
has
vania'a
on
the
the
noticeable
effect
nomination
year
campaign
but I know this is good." Mrs. E. J.
named after the
association
An
loan
candidates
United
of
for
circumstance
States
sena
354
supply.
unexplained
8th
Cedar
Rickets,
Avenue, West,
tor, governor and other state officers. is that identical streams west of the' team. Connie Mack and John D.
Rapids, Iowa.
Such warning symptoms as sense of members of the judiciary, representa- height of land do not and never were Shibe are among the directors.
suffocation, hot flashe8,headaches,back-aches.drea- d tives in, congress and members of the known to contain trout.
Harry Smith, the Newark manager,
of impending evil, timidity, legislature will enter upon its final
and Kitty Bransfield, manager of the
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the
Montreal team, were members of the
stage next Monday. On Tuesday week
heart, sparks before the eyes, Irregu- the primaries of all parties will be
Pirates when the team
Whooping Cough
Pittsburgh
larities, constipation, variable appetite, held. With
"About a year ago my three boys won the pennants in 1901, 1902 and
democrats, republicans
weakness and inquietude, and dizziness,
had whooping cough and I found 1903.
are promptly heeded by intelligent wo- and progressives to name complete Chamberlain
s Cough Remedy the on
democrats
and
and
the
Now it is ,Mike Mowery and his big
men who are approaching the period in tickets,
repub ly one that would relieve their cough
life when woman's great change may licans split Into rival factions, each ing and whooping spells, I continued bat that la the Important factor In
be expected.
of which will endeavor to name the this treatment and was surprised to keeping the Pittsburgh Pirate up
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- candidates, the campaign has been find that it cured the disease in a very there. Mike never played better ball
pound Invigorates and strengthens the one of the most exciting that has short time," writes Mrs. Archie
,
Crooksville, Ohio.
For sale than he is playing today.
female oreaniam and hnilrU nn tha weak takien
in Pennsylvania in many by all dealers. Adv.
new ball grounds at Havehill,
The
place
ened nervous system. It has carried
years. Gifford Plnchot will be named
Mass., have been christened "Tener
many women safely through this crisis. for senator
CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL.
by the progressives and
park" In (honor of John K. Tener, presIf there are any complications Congressman A. Mitchell Palmer ia Raleigh, N. C, May 9. Throughout ident of the National league. Tener
you don't understand write Lydia assured of the democratic nomination the states of North and South Caro- was a member of the Haverhill team
E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (oouil- - for the
lina tomoirow will be observed as Me- - in the early 80's.
genatorship;,
aiexmal) Lynn, Mass.
new-give-
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TELLS OTHERS

Shrine, of which the present gathering
is the fortieth
annual
session
of the Imperial council. Is an organization for the exercise of charity, the
improvement of the mind, and an ally
of the fraternity of Free Masonry.
While the order Is not a regular Masonic body, its membership is composed strictly of Masons who have
reached the Thirty-seconDegree, Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite or
Knights Templar in good standing.
There are now 133 temples of the
order of the Mystic Shrine in the
United States, with an aggregate membership of nearly 200,000. The present
officers are: Imperial potentate, W.
Irwin, Wheeling, W. Va.; imperial
chief rabban, J. P. Stevens, Portland,
Me.; imperial high priest and prophet,
C. E. Overshire, Minneapolis; imperial
Brown, Pittstreasurer, William
burgh; imperial recorder, Benjamin
W. Roswell, Boston.
The order is of oriental origin and
very ancient It Is said to have been
first instituted1 by the Mohammedan
Kalit Alee, a
of the prophet
Mohammed, in the year of the Hegira
25 (A. D. C56), in the city of Mecca,
as an inquisition or vigilance committee to dispen.se justice and executive
punishment upon criminals who escape their Just deserts through the
tardiness of the courts, and also to
promote religious toleration among
cultured men of all nations.
The order Is yet one of the most
highly favored among the many secret
societies that abound in oriental countries and gathers around Its shrines a
select few of the best educated and
clultured classes. Its membership In
all countries includes Christians, Israelites, Moslems and men in high positions of learning and power.
Among the modern promoters of the
principles of the order in Europe, one
of the most noted was Herr Adam
Weishaupt, a professor of law in the
university of Inglostadt in Bavaria,
who revived the order In that country
in 1776. Its membership exercised a
strong influence before and during the
French Revolution, when they were
known as the Illumanati. From the
central society at Inglostadt branches
spread out through all Europe during
the early part of the nineteenth century. Among the members there are
recorded tbe names of Frederick the
Great, Marabeau, a duke of Orleans,
many members of royal families, literary, scientific and professional men,
including the illustrious Goethe, Spinoza:, Kant, Lord Bacon and a long
list of others, whose works have tended to enlarge and free .the mind from
the influence of dogma and prejudice.
The ritual now in use is a transla
tion from the original Arabic, found
preserved iq the archives of the order
at Aleppo, Syria, whence it was taken
In 18G0, to England by Rizk Allah Has-soEffendee, a celebrated Arabian
scholar, poet and writer.
d

ATLANTA, GA., IS TURNED OVER
TO THE ANCIENT AND
ARABIC NOBLES

Atlanta, Ga.. May 9. With the facades of buildings hidden beneath lavish decorations of the brightest colors,
with the scimiter and crescent and
other emblems of the east encountering the eye at every turn, with camels
stalking through the streets and sidewalks thronged with men wearing the
red f6, tiie downtown section of Atlanta today might reasonably be mistaken for a portion of some Oriental
city. The decorations are in honor of
the Nobles of the Mystio Shrtne and
the befezzed visitors are the delegates
to the annual national conclave of that
well known order.
The big conclave, for the entertain
ment of which Atlanta has been pre
paring for many months, will be formally opened tomorrow. , For four
days the city will be given over to
the visitors, who with their families
and friends are expected to number
100,000. The regular business sessions
will be held Tuesday and Wednesday.
Little business Is to come before the
session beyond the election of a tier
of officers, the granting of new tem
ple charters and the selection of a
place for next year's meeting.,
Exhibition drills and a mammoth
street parade will be leading features
of the program. Dinners, receptions,
barbecue
automobile rides, an
and a grand ball will be included in
the entertainment.
The first of the patrols reached the
city today. Beginning tomorrow morn
ing all regular and many special
trains will bring throngs of visitors
from every section of the country.
Large delegations are reported on
their way from Boston New York,
'Philadelphia, Baltimore, Toledo, Cin
cinnati, Detroit, Chicago, San Francisco, St. Louis, Dallas, El Paso, Port
land and many other cities.
The Order of Nobles of the' Mystic
old-tim- e

Planning for the
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Stork's Arrivd
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a
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Most Children's Diseases
a Cold

Start

With

Restlessness, feverishness, an inflamed thoat and spasmodic cough maybe
whooping cough is starting In. Give
Foley's Honey and Tar promptly. It
helps the ch'idren so very much, and
Mrs. Shlpps, Raymondsville, Mo., says:
"I got fine results from it and it Is a
great medicine for whooping cough."
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Store. Adv.
RUN-OF-

FOR GOVERNORSHIP

F

Montgomery, Ala.,. May 9. With a
primary and an election scnediuled for
the same day next Monday promisee
to be a busy day for the voters of
Alabama!. The primary is to determine the nominations in which the results were not decisive at the primary
last month. Interest centers chiefly
in the contest for the nomination for
governor between B. B. Comer and

did

not have &e utmost
confidence in. These

remarkable

son-in-la- w

n

Among those things which al! women
should know of, and many of them do,
is a splendid external application o!d
In most drug stores under the name of
"Mother's Friend."
It Is a penetrating
liquid and many and many a mother tells
how It so wonderfully aided them through
the period of expectancy. Its chief purpose is to render the tendons, ligaments
and muscles so pliant that nature's expansion may be accomplished without the
Intense strain so often characteristic of
the period of expectancy.
"Mother's Friend" may therefore be
considered as Indirectly having a splendid
Influence upon the early disposition of
the future generation.
Whatever induces to the ease and com-fe- rt
of the mother should leave Its Impress
upon the nervous system of the baby.
At any rate it is reasonable to believe
that since "Mother's Friend" has been a
companion to motherhood for more than
half a century it must be a remedy that
women have learned the great value ot.
Ask at any drug store for "Mother's
Friend," a penetrating, external liquid
of great help and value. And write to
BradfleK Regulator Co., 402 Lamar Btdg.,
Atlanta, Ga., for their book Of Useful
and timely information.

CLOTHES ofWEAR
CLOTHESofilONOR

$15.00

domes are the utmost
in fashion, finish and
service.

bear me double
warrant? of our shop
ana of me makers'.

niiey

If a Frankel Fifteen
Suit or Overcoat goes
wrong mere is a nev?
one vJaiting to take its
place, free of charge.
Come in and see for
ourself hxw5 far $our
will go in buy-

$15.00
ing

these wonderful

domes.

E. Rosenwald &

Son
South Side Plaza
WATCH OUR WINDOWS

Charles Henderson. In the first primary Comer's plurality over Henderson was not sufficient for nomination.
At the election a United States senator to fill out the unexpired term ot
the late Senator Joseph F. Johnston
and a representative in congress to
complete the term of the late Repre
sentative Richardson of the Eighth
district are to be selected. The election is purely perfunctory, since the
nomination on the democratic ticket
of Captain Frank S. White of Birmingham for senator and Colonel C.
C. Harris of Decatur for representative assures their election.

Start Your
Liver to Working!
It beats all how quickly Foley Cathartic Tablets liven your liver, overcome constipation make you feel
lively and active again. J. I
Ft Worth, Texas, says: "My
disagreeable symptoms were entirely
removed by the thorough cleansing
Foley Cathartic Tablets gave : me."
They're a wonder. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.
Feel Dull and Sluggish?

.
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M. Cunningham, Preside
Frank Springer,
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D. T. Hosklns, Cashier.
E. S. Lewis, Ass'L Cash.
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INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
-

CAPITAL STOCK

-

$30,000.00

Office with the Sao Miguel National Bank
WM. G. HATDON

'I.

s

H. W. KELLT
D. V. HOSKIN8.

Vios

Presided
president
Treasurer
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Choir Loft
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
AdrUn
CONCEPTION
RabeyroU.

pastor.

First mass 6:30 a. m.; second mass
4t 10 a-- m. Sunday school In English
and Spanish at I P m. In Spanish at
1:30 p. m. Rosary en; benediction
of the bleased sacrament at 7:30 p.
m.

Sunday school lor English speak-la- g
and Spanish speaking children
yery Sunday at 1:30 p. m.

Singing, "Welcome Christian Parents."
Call to Worship, and Invocation.
Singing, "Nearer My God to Thee."
Greetings to Mothers ami Fathers.
Duet, Prof, and Mrs. A. H. Van
Home, "Till I See My Mother's Face."
Responsive Reading, especially selected.
Singing, "Where is My Wandering
Bojr Tonight?"
The purpose of Mother's Day.
Singing, "I Love to Tell the Story."
Mother's Day Poem, "The Bravest
of the Brave," a recitation by Miss
Amelia Turner.
Anthem by the choir, "Guide Me,
O Thou Great Jehova.",
Notice and offering.
Sermon by the Pastor.
Chorus, "Home, Sweet Home."
The Twenty-thirPsalm.
Benediction.
In the evening there will be an illustrated stereopticon lecture entitled
"An Evening in China." The illustrations will consist of a large number
of beautiful slides.
The lecture will
deal Immediately with
"Yesterday
and Today in China." Among the
special musical selections of the even
ing will be a trio by the Methodist
Ladies quartette entiled "The Lost
Chord."
This church welcomes any who are
sad, grieved or lonely, friendless or
hopeless; all who love the Gospel, or
need a Savior, and to whosoever will,
it opens wide its doors and bids you
welcome to the house of our common
Father.
The ushers will seat you, the music
will please you, the Gospel will satisfy
you, and the people are friendly.
d

CHURCH OF OUR LADY Of SORROWS Her. Paul OUberton, pastor.
First mass at 6:30 a. m., third Sunday excepted. Second mass 1.30;

sermon in English, hymns rendered
by the children under the direction
of the Sisters of Loretto. Third mass
at 10:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish.
From 3 to 4 Sunday school. At 4
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament At the New Mexico Hospital
for the Insane, mass every fourth
Sunday by the pastor.
ST. PAUL'S

MEMORIAL

CHURCH

Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector, 716 National
avenue, East Las Vegas.
Fourth Sunday after Easter, May
10, 1914.

Holy communion 7:30.
Sunday School, 9:45.
Morning prayer and sermon, 11.
Order of service at 11 o'clock.
Hymn 1, "New Every Morning is
the Sun," (S. IJrble.)
Venlte Exultemue Domino Chant
J. Robinson.
Gloria Patri, Chant, (J. Robinson.)
Te Deum Laudamus In B Flat (A.
F. M. Custance.)
Benedictus, Chant (Anon.)
are Thy
Hymn 489 "Pleasant
Courts Above," (W. B. Gilbert.)
'
Sermon.
Anthem, "The King of Love," (H.
ft. Shelley,)
Hymn 375, "Our Blest Redeemer,"
J. B. Dykes.)
Presentation of alms Chant Asion.
Recessional Hymn 474, "O Bless
the Lord My Soul," (A. "Williams.)
This church Is open daily for private prayer and meditation.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor, Doug-laavenue and Tenth street
Morning worship and sermon at

s

!

BEST BOOKS TO READ

MAY 9, 1914.

IN BED

Serious Literature Should Be 8electsd
Ho vein Too Apt to Leave the
Brain Excited.
Why is It that the habit of reading
In bed it so often condemned? Surely
It la only taking one's recreation In
the pleasantest possible way, and that
is what we all strive after If we do not

always attain it.
Taken In the right way It Is an excellent cure for insomnia, but taken
in the wrong way It forms an Insidious root for that disease.
The fundamental point la to choose
one's bed books with as much care as
one would expend in selecting a house.
Nobody should read a novel In bed
If they wish to pass a sound, undisturbed night The Incidents of the
story force themselves Into our mind
until we become an actor In the tale
Itself, and eventually wake with a
brain that has had no rest
Then, again, a good novel (or for
that matter a bad one) tempts us to
go on reading until we have reached
the end and know the best (or the
worst).
Then the noxious Influence begins
to work, for no person, even the most
can read a novel of the
usual length at one sitting, and feel
better in mind for doing so. Moderation extends to reading as to everything else, and those who like to
take their literature in gulps are rarely able to appreciate Its finer qualities.
My own opinion is that the best bed
books are those which are usually
classed as "serious works." Under this
heading come essays, reminiscences,
descriptive works and philosophy.
Exchange.

INTERACTIONAL
GAMES

WEEK
EAST AND WEST IN BIG BASEBALL LEAGUES WILL CLASH
FOR THE FIRST TIME

New York, May 9. Next week will
witness the first clash of the season
between the teams comprising the
eastern and western divisions of the
big leaguea. The western outfits of
the American and Federal leagues
will inavde the east, while the Boston,
New York, Philadelphia and Brooklyn
teams of the National league will battle with the enemy in the weet. When
the intersectional series is finished it
will be possible to form a pretty good
line on the real strength of the different teams in the three leagues.
While George Stalling
Boston
Braves will start the merry war in
the west with a single game at Pittsburgh Tuesday, the hostilities will not
begin in earnest until the next day,
when Brooklyn will play In Chicago,
Philadelphia in St Louis, Boston in
Cincinnati and New York in Pitta- burgh.
Much

interest will center in the
first clash of the Giants and the Pirates. For & long time the McG rawclan has been touted as the class of
the National league. To uphold this
CHANGED THE COLOR SCHEME
reputation It will be necessary for
them to phow the goods when they
Bride Proved Her Resourcefulness on
meet the fast Pittsburgh team. Many
the Occasion of First Formal
Dinner Party.

She was only a bride, and this was
her first dinner party. Her husband,
Bible study and Sunday school ses- a fire prevention engineer and a graduate of Boston Tech, was to bring
sion at 9:45 a. m.
home some of his classmates, In whose
at
Society of Christian Endeavor
honor the little wife had planned a
'
6:30 p. m.
"red dinner." The candelabra shades
The church extends a most hearty were to be red. She would serve a
welcome to all people. Visitors and tomato soup as the first course, to be
followed by red meat and baked potasojourners In the city especially
toes sprinkled with paprika. The salad
dressing and the dessert would likewise harmonize with the color schema
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Cor
When the guests arrived, however,
ner of Main and Eighth streets. Rev
they found everying in yellow. SafJ. L. Imhof, pastor.
fron candle shades cast a golden glow
over the table.' A clam bouillon was
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Communion and preaching 11 a. m served as the first course, then a leg
of lamb, potatoes Newburgh, an asChristian Endeaor, 7 p. m.
paragus salad and lemon ice cream.
Evening service, 8 p. m.
The church welcomes the public at- a "I thought we were going to have
red dinner, dearie," said the husCHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
tending the services.
band
when the guests had left
mornservices
every Sunday
Regular,
"It was this way," the bride ex11
at
and
"Wednesday
o'clock
ing
THE SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH, plained. "After I'd got everything all
evening at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hall
James E. Richard, pastor.
ready I discovered that' I had only
two red shades. I had half a dozen
Hours of service::
yellow ones, and so I changed the
FIRST M. E. CHURCH Cor' i Preaching 10:45 a. m., 7:45 p. m.
color scheme to match the shades."
Eighth and National avenue. Rev. hi.
Sabbath School, 9:30 a. m.
C. Anderson, pastor.
B. Y. P. U, 6:30 p. m.
Children With Their Lesson
Sunday school, 9:45. Morning worIf you are without a church bme Helping
a question whether
Is
It
sometimes
sermon
11
at
o'clock.
ship with
come!
We can help you.
or tot a child should be assisted Id
League, 6:45 p. m. Evening
If yon are looking for church work the preparation of his lessons for the
worship with sermon at 8 o'clock.
come!
next day. Good pedagogy declares
You can help us.
I A cordial Invitation Is extended to Railroad and National Avenues.
that the child develops most quickly
1I who have no other
who is stimulated by a problem that
place of worchallenges his ability, one that is not
ship to attend divine services at this
too easy, one that Is not too hard.
church. ..
;
Relieves Bladder Distress and
If it is the former, he Is not Inter
Weaknes
ested; whereas, if it Is the latter, h
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
is discouraged. It may be taken, as
Irreeuiar. nalnful bla.Mr wpaI
Hev. ,Ji. Milton Harris, pastor.
disappear when the kidneys are strong a general rule, that It Is better not
Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
and healthfully active. Take Foley to help a child until he has gotten
m.
Kdiney Pills for that burning, scald- discouraged and then rather to help
a.
11
Morning worship,
ing sensation-irregulapainful action-heav- him to help himself, to guide him
Young People's Meeting, 7 p. m.
sore feeling and bladder dis- - and let him go the rest of the way
m.
8
p.
Evening service,
ires. xou win nice tneir tonio res- himself.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday even- torative effect the relief from naln
A backward child, of course, needi
quick good results. Contain no more assistance than a bright child,
ing, 8 p. m.
harmful diners. Trv them, rv n but with him more care is required In
Mothers Day Service
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
his tendency
developing
Order of service.
Adv.
Is to become more dependent and hit
need of initiative Is greater.
11

o'clock.

t

oritics predict that the Smoky City is
"
My Mamma Says
likely to be the scene of the Giants'
first cropper in ihe race for the championship. Iq meeting the Buccaneers
!
rt
FOLEY'S
the New Yorkers will hook up with
what looks to be the strongest Captain Kldd crew In years. So far this
season the Pirates have waded
through all the crews they have met
From which It may be forecasted with
considerable certainty that the New
series will furnish
some thrills.
AtN
'
The Brooklyn Robins look good
yjujfjfoj1
"v
to
hold
Cubs'
at
I
the
!:n a.
sa
enough
evens, and
the Phillies appear to be the best bet
against the Cardinals. At Cincinnati
the Red Birds should be able to fatten
"The Children's Chilup their average at the expense of
dren"
are now using
the Braves.
Foley's
Honey and Tar
The Federal league schedule Indi
and it is toCompound
cates that the watchful waiting policy
the same safe effecday
of the Brooklyn and Buffalo fans will
tive and curative medend Monday, for on that date the Feds
icine that their parents
will play their first games in the two
foundit. Forallcoughs,
FOR
cities named. At Buffalo Otto Knabe's
colds, croup, whooping
Baltimore Terrapins will tackle Larry
cough,
Schlafly's team. On the same day the
hoarsenes and tickling
first game of the regular season will
in throat, use it. It
be played on the Federal grounds in
gives satisfactory
NO
CONTAINS
OPIATES
Brooklyn, between the Brooklyn and
Pittsburgh teams.
RED CROSS DRUG CO.
O. G. SCHAEFER
Monday will give Buffalo Its first
taste of conflicting baseball dates. On
that day the Newark and Buffalo Brown's 8t. Louis Terriers have the peep at the wares of the western
teams of the International league will call in the Federal organization, in teams of the American organization.
play in the Bison City in opposition consequence of which the team pilot Tuesday is the day on which the
to the opening of the Federals.
ed by the old Chicago twirler is at- western teams of the Americans will
On Thursday the western, members tracting much attention.
Federal entertain the Cleveland Naps In Philof the Federal league will make their league fans in the east are also desir- adelphia. Boston will play host for
debut in the east According to the ous of taking a elant at Joe Tinker's St. Louis, Washington will welcome
league schedule St. Louis will perform Chifeds, George Stovall's K. C. Pack- Chicago and New York will stage a
in Brooklyn, Indianapolis in Baltimore, ers and Bill Phillips' Hooslens.
"tango tea" In honor of Detroit And
Two days prior to the Federal inva from the way the Tigers have been
Chicago in Buffalo and Kansas City
In Pittsburgh.
slon the American league enthusiasts going the Yankees will hare to move
At the present time Mordecal in the east will be given their first pretty lively to catch the new steps.
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(ITCHEN COMFORT
The most efficient Electric Stove on the market

r,

YOU CAN SLEEP LATER
You can sleep later and still breakfast at your
regular hour by using a

IPerectiort

iMe

No fires to kindle no wood or coal to muss
with. Just touch a match to the wick then you
have all the heat you want when you want it

Bum keroaene- a cheap, clean fuel. Better cooking in
cleaner, quicker, leu expensive way.
Lessens the labor in the kitchen. 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes.
All hardware and geneml stores.
-

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated in Colorado)

Denver
Pueblo
Cheyenn
Albuquerque
Boise ;
Butte
Salt Lake City

,

Spirits.
First, the spirit of the eighteenth
century la not found In its letters.
Not a modern of the moderns, not a
progressive of the progressives, would
wish - anything more appropriate to
the twentieth century than the spirit
of 1776. But he could not work out
his twentieth century problems by a
list of grievances against King George
III nor by the literal limitations of
what the eighteenth century revolutionists had to deal with.
Second, the spirit of the eighteenth
century was several spirits. It was
the spirit of Jefferson and Frankliln,
and it was the spirit of Hamilton. It
was the spirit of the radical Declaration of Independence, and It was the
spirit of the reactionary constitution
In Its spicy variety. In fact. It was re
markably like if not Identical with
the spirit of every other . century.
Kansas City Star.
Did Literary Work at Night
Mrs. Catherine Gore, who wrote 70
novels between 1824 and 1861, worked
on a strange plan. When J. R. Planche
visited Paris In 1837 he found Mrs
Gore living in the Place Vendome writ
ing novel plays, articles for magazines almost every description of literature Cowing from her indefatigable
pen. He says: "'How do you man-

itr

'I receive, as
at dinner
every evening. They leave me at
10 or 11, when I retire to my room
age

I asked her.

you know, a few friends

and write till 7 or. 8 in the morning.
Then I go to bed till noon, when 1
breakfast, after which I drive out and
pay visits, returning at 4 to dress for
dinner. As soon as my friends have
departed I go to work all night again."

NO MORE DRUDGERY FOR

THE HOUSEWIFE
Hedf Price All Next Week

h

iWMilf

(fl

TRY

REGULAR. $5.00 VALUE

BOIL

The coils glow red-hthe
instant the current is turned
on, and reach full working
heat in FIFTEEN SECONDS
ot

TOAST

Cooks Anything

PHONE YOUR ORDER EARLY BEFO
THEY ARE ALL GONE
LAS
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Y. M. C. A. "FEELS
CRITICISMS OF
Two Recitals

KEENLY

.GOSSIP-PEDDLERS-

"

at

The Stats Normal
The New Mexico Normal University
The Optic has received the follow- has announced two
recitals to be given
P.
Entered ftt the pos toffies at East ing communication from Secretary
of
next
week. The first
Thursday
II- - LeNoir, of the Y. M. C. .A:
will occur In the afternoon at 3 o'clock
Ui Vsg&s, New Mexico (or trans-ssdssl- "To
the Editor of The Optic:
and will be given by the pupils of the
through the United States
'Sir: .
instrumental department of the school.
m second clue matter.
"In view of the criticism to which The second will
take place in the
the Y. M. C. A. has been subjected
and will be given by Miss
evening
i
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
since the publishing of the 'exposure' Ethel
Harper, who is to receive a cerin the May $ issue of your paper, the tificate in
Dally, by Carrier
music this spring. Miss
$ .06 writer believes it only fair to the
rer Copy
Harper is the first music student In
.15
Week
Dne
M. C. A. to state that the associa Laa
Vegas to receive a certificate.
.66 tion did not and had no Intention
Dne Month
The Norma does not give a degree or
7.60
Dne Year
whatsoever of casting reflection upon
diploma In music, but a certificate
Dally, by Mall
the standing of any Las Vegas con
showing that one has completed the
16.00
Dne Tear (In advance)
cerns, when It launched this advertis- required course.
3.00
lx Months (In advance)..
ng campaign.
Both Miss Harper and those who
7.00
Dne Year (In arrears
'For the past two months we have will
participate in the recital in the
3.75 been
Rlz Months (In arrears)
striking about for some method afternoon are pupils of Miss Marguerby which we could bring forcibly to ite Cluxton, head of the department of
the attention of jthe people of Las Ve- instrumental music at the Normal
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
gas the claims of the Y. Ir C,; A. University.
GROWER
Miss Cluxton has had
Our
$2.00
only aim In using the niothod we charge of this department for four
Dne Year
l.OO did was to shock; the people into a
sjix Months
years and her work has been remarkrealization of the worth of the assoably successful.
ciation andthen In some way focus
Miss Harper will be assisted by
Mall
In
Advance
for
(Cash
their attention upon the actual things Miss May Ross, reader; Edward Hlte,
'j
Subscriptions.)
'
accomplished: during the past year violinist! the- - Normal orchestra and
Remit by check, draft or money and a
half. We felt that more people the Junior quartette. "
not
Srder. It sent.ofherwise we will
would support the association If they
The orchestra consists of the folte responsible for loss.
of the real results that the Y.
know
lowing: Marguerite Cluxton, directSpecimen copies tree on application. M. C. A was
bringing about Hence or; Edward Hite, solo violin; Lola
the 'exposure' campaign.
Hixenbaugh, first violin; Nellie Par- AT
ALL. PAPERS DISCONTINUED
We are frank to say that we never
nell, "first violin; Ida Harper, second
EXPIRATION OF TIME
dreamed of the proposition 'taking viollri; Neva Chambers, second violin;
'
PAID FOR
fire' as quick as It, did. As a matter Elizabeth Hart, second violin; Howard
of fact, we had outlined articles clear
Peterson, flute; LeRoy Brown, clari'ex
the
when
next
until
y
Tuesday,
up
the
net; Paul Marselle, first cornet;
Advertisers are guaranteed
was to take place.
posure'
Frank
second
C.
cornet;
circulation
Zingg,
and
weekly
largest dally
"But on account of the seriousness Condon, bassoon; Omar Barker, tromW any newspaper In northern New
with which men seeemd to take the bone; Carl Ehrich, bass; John Reed,
Mexico.
matter we deemed it best to publish drums; Ethel Harper, accompanist.
the 'exposure' in Friday's Optic.
The Junior quartette Is composed of
TE! "'PHONES
With those men who honestly dif the following: Marie Clement, soMain 2 fered with us as to whether our me
Business
prano; Lucy Clement, alto; LeRoy
Main 2 thod of advertising was the right and
News D&parimer.'t
Brown, tenor; Doyla C. Barnett, bass.
proper thing we have no quarrel. Our
The program is as follows:
intentions were of the best and we
PART I
SATURDAY. MAY 9, 1914.
believe these men so think. All men "Ntghts of Gladness"
Aacliffe
cannot agree; they are privileged to
N. M. N, U. Orchestra
their opinion and we to ours. But the "The Lark"
Balakirew
.
WHO KNOWS?
s
we have no "La Paloma"
petty
Ch. de Yradier
MisB Harper
Now It is declared there are nerves sympathy for, nor do we make any
"Bridal Chorus" (Rose Maiden). Cowen
n the nose that are largely respon- - apologies to them.
"The writer has been in Las Vegas
Junior Quartette
;.lbel for all our troubles. By treat
a
Danbe
little over a year and a half. H "Mazurka de Salon",- ing tliera diabetes, neurasthenia, heart
has given his every energy and time
Hite
Edward
con
cisease, rheumatism, dandruff,
to the pushing foward of the Y. M. C. "Nocturne" .
Chopin
sumption and several other diseases A.
has" gone out of the sphere "Mid Summer
and
Dream"-'
Night's
and
the
that ordinarly task
ingenuity
in order to advertise and
Mendelssohn
tskiil of the meuical world, may be of this work
commun- "To a Wild Rose"
the
McDowell
to
service
whole
be
of
fcrought under control and conquered,
He has been more than glad to
Miss
ity.
Harper
the
for
the
to
agent
press
according
do this because of his sincere belief "Aloha Oe" (Hawaiian Farewell)
new nose cure.
An. by M. L. Lake
This must he the way we long have in Las Vegas.. On the other hand, he
criticism
eels
the
Schwarts
unjust
keenly
Relne"
"Valse
soutJit. For centuries the world has
dur-'- j
N. M. N. U. Orchestra
!iad doctors who administered inter that has been brought upon him
PART II
na! litjuids and solids for man's indis ing the past few days and therefore j
be
would
believes
his
that
efficiency
'Nocturne"
hand). Sohriabine
of
(left
position, an! surgeons who cut off
In the future work of the ''Misere de Trovatore"
Verdi
fending members. Of more recent hampered
M. C. A should he continue as its
Miss
Harper
date we have had the vertebrae popsecretary, and has therefore decided The Window Blind" from "The
I'crs, the muscle rubbers, the deep to
Jones
resign.
Case of Rebellious Susan"
Ireathers, the vibratory enthusiast
"P. H. LENOIR."
Ross
Miss
May
re
the
the
bran
rasters,
eaters,
(the
...Ravel
Frolic of the Waters"
mittance exercisers and so forth and
Miss Harper
o on. It rally seemed as if there was
COMMISSION
po part of the human anatomy that
hnd been overlooked in the search for
Th program, lor the afternoon reci
the secret of perfect health. Only
DESIRES MONEY tal is as follows:
last year a healer In Kansas attained
PART I
:
on
the simple theory
vast popularity
Shepherd's Evening Song"-Baldwthat all the physical ills of man come
Henry Roberts
from wearing improper shoes. But IT MUCH PREFERS COIN TO A
Walsh
Waltz"..
Hawk
Black
INnew
all
Is
nose
a
cure
one,
BY
SOME
DAY'S
WORK
the
right
.Blattman
Nancy
TThe originator is a sure enough ori
COMPETENT PERSON
Parker
'King 'Lear" (violin blo
senator.
Lola
Hixenbaugh
Over ten, drags are now being pull
Comparatively few people have perGiles
fect heatlhy and so long as they do ed over the highways in San Miguel 'Valse Caracterestlque"
Alicia
Lujan
Sot there will always he room for the county and they are directly respon
Wenrlch
man who advertises he can bring It. sible for the excellent condition of .the Moon Kisses"
Blattman
Lizzie
In order to' maintain
Imagination, too, enters Itno the mat- thoroughfares.
Hudson
ter so very much that almost any new this work the road board must have Soul of the Rose"
Chambers
Delia
scheme will bring some good, results money, according to an announcement
'..Ballman
Convent Bells"
to eome people, Irrespective of the made this morning.
Condon
Nellie
fact that most of the new facgled
The road taxes are being paid at a
PART II
Ideas have Fome real basis, and ara slow rate ' and many people who
KowalskI
not only harmless hut truly helpful should pay money Instead of hiring 'Salut a Pesth'V-4---- -'
Hixenbaugh
Lola
to a degree. It Is quite possible treat- men to work out the tax, are taking
Smith
Syd.
ing the nose will he Just the thing for the latter course, thus hindering rath- "Mountain Stream"
!
'""
JEtose. Condon
1,
Jiome people. Who knows?
er than assisting the operations of
v,uuPiu
Some day there won't be any new the road commission.' The road board "March Militatre" -- -j
" Jennie Vivian ' Hedgcook.
Schemes for health bringing because believes that for the benefit of the
-- Wollenhaupt
Styrlenne:-- ,
jthe gamut o( possibilities will have county the road tax should be paid at
Blattman
Emily
fceen run It looks as If It was get once and
paid in money.
Liszt
ting a little short when the nose bas M. Rels has- taken a contract for Evening Star" (Tanhaueer)
Luella Condon
to be resorted to. If you are a de- the dragging of the Mora road from
-- Mason
Silver Spring"
votee of new cures, better try some the Azul
crossing to Sapello, making
Wollenhaupt
et mem wMIe they keep coming. a total of ten contracts that have whlsnerinir Wind"
Neva Chambers
ILook to your noser"
been let for this kind of work.
'
"Sextette from Lucia de L Lamroeri
DanlzetU
hand)
moor
(left
FRIENDS IN YEARLY SESSION
Ida Harper
Waga Increases have been obtained
Philadelphia, May 9. More than 0
Students enrolled in the . instrudelegates and visitors, who come by the United Brotherhood of Carpentrom many parts of the United States ters and Joiners of America In agree- mental music department are as folBlatt-man- ,
ind Canada, assembled In this city ments recently concluded in Pitts- lows: Nancy Blattman, Emily
and DanLizzie Blattman, May BuelL Rose
iodiif for the opening of the yearly burgh, Kae v.s City, Peoria
TIL
Condon, Luella Condon, Nellie Conmeeting of the Hickslte branch of the ville.
don, Neva Chambers, Delia Chambers,
Society of Friends. The meeting will
continue through next week. The
According to a report of the state DeSaix Evans, Elizabeth Hart, Vivian
first few days will he given .over labor department of New York, the Hedgcock, Lola Hixenbaugh, , Ethel
to organization and devotional serv- total membership of the labor unions Harper, Ida Harper, Alicia Lujan, Lena
ices. The principal item of business in that state on September 30 last Langston, Volney Paulson, Raymond
78,522 were Robb, Henry Roberta and' Theodore
will be the consideration of the yearly was 665,248, of whom
.,,
Rosenwald.
women.
rtjjortof the philanthropic committee.
oa
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Elks Give sn .
Informal Dance
Wednesday evening at the Elks'
club occurred a jolly dance when the
newly selected entertainment commu
te entertained In honor of the newly
elected officers of the lodge. The en
tire evening was full of life, and thor
oughly enjoyed.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
David. Rosenwald, Dr. and Mrs. C. S.
Losey, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stern,
Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Trumbull,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ilfeld, Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Bacharach, Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac: Bacharach, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Bally. Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Mohr, Mr. and Mrs.
Isaao Appel, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Van
Petten, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ilfeld,
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Johnson, Mr, and'
Mrs. H. M. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. H.
P. Browne, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Danzlger, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. John Harris,
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Charles Greenclay,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stewart, Mrs. E.
J. McWenlej Mrs. Robert Banks, of
Miss Rebecca Henrlquez,
Denver,
Miss Marguerite Cluxton, Miss Helen
Kelly, Miss Regina Stern, Miss Caroline Greenberger, Miss Flo De Lamar,
Miss Emma Tamme, Mr. Patrick D.
McElroy, Mr. John Harris, Jr., Mr.
Donald Hart, Mr. Manuel Henrlquez.
Mr. L. C. Wltten, Mr. William Springer, Mr. Lorenzo Delgado, Mr. John
Rudulph, Mr. Harry Martin, Dr. W.
E. Kaser and Mr. Colbert C. Root

How to Make
Dainty Sandwiches

Although the society department Is
not a cookery instructor, the follow
ing article in regard to the sand
wich, frequently seen at parties, may
prove Interesting to women planning
to entertain:
y
The sandwich always carries with
It a flavor of festlvtiy. Recollections
of our childhood days are intimately
associated with sandwiches; we carried them to our Sunday school picnics; we took them in our lunch
pails; we had them for our parties.
and our very first party dress was
marked by our very first mayonaise
sandwich.
The possibiltles of the sandwich as
an eatable and as a decoration have
hardly been realized, says Mothers
Magazine. Despite all of the interest
ing variations upon this useful article.
the tendency Is still, too much, to use
reliable ham, tongue and chicken. The
hostess who wants to have an un
usual little party ought to take ad
vantage of the aesthetic possibilities
of the sandwich. '
First of all, the square loaf will be
found to lend itself much better than
the round loaf, to the decorative
scheme.
Square loaves can be cut
IntOiOubes, into triangles, long, thin
slfces, narrow finger lengths and all
sorts of patterns. If butter Is to he
used, cream It before spreading. Have
a very sharp knife, and cut the bread
on a board, so that you can press the
knife firmly down at the edge of the
slice, and thus prevent ragged places
Crusts are more easily cut off after
the sandwich Is made.
If sandwiches must be made some
time before they are used, wrap each
one In a paper napkin and set them
away in a cool dark Dlace. When they
are left over until., the next day,
toast them just as (hey .are, and you
;will have still another" variation. Crisp
crackers make good(- - sandwiches.
-

Faks Commencement
Enjoyed by Sorosis
The program committee of Sorosis,
Mrs. R. R. Larkin, Mrs. Frank H. H,
Roberts and Mrs. Mabel Hall, entertained the club Monday at the resi
dence of Mrs. Roberts. The principal
business for the day was the election
of officers for the coming year.
The following officers were
Mrs. J.. H. York, president; Mrs.
R:'R. Larkin, vice president; Mrs.
Leoh Durham, secretary; Miss Emma
Adlon, treasurer.
Mrs. O. C. Zinng was elected corresponding secretary in place of Dr. A.
H. Rice, who declined
After the election the committee
surprised the club with a program for
a burlesque commencement with the
committee as faculty. The programs
were gotten up In the most approved
style, class colors being tango and
Copenhagen blue and the class flower
"Boss Patent"
Two selections by the faculty or
chestra were rendered on instruments
"fearfully and wonderfully made."
Though some of the requirements
were severe, the class rose to the oc
casion and performed as commanded.
The star performer was Alice Schu
mann-Hein- k
Rice, who rendered a
vocal solo In true operatic style. She
was accompanied on the accordion by
Lizzie Nuttlngton Higglna. The address to the graduates by President
Larkin was extremely clever and
amusing. The program was followed
by the serving of unique refreshments.
x

V

Dan-zige-

r,

Chaperoned by their teacher. Miss
Jeanette Ward, and Miss Elizabeth

West and . Miss Laura Lorenzen, a
crowd of boys and girls of the sixth
grade of the city schools, left this
Rome-rovtllmorning on a big hayrack for
where they, spent the day.
Huge lunch baskets loaded with
good things signified that eats would
be plentiful. The pupils who went
on the ride were Misses Violet Hoffman;, Ethel Danzlger, Violet Hayward,
Luella Hermann, Myrtle Kaufman,
Gretehen Marselle, Ethel Patterson,
Luclle Swallow, Aileen Laird, Gene
vieve Callahan. Dorris Anderson, Flo
ra Calloway, Magdalena Anderson,
Masters Clarence Keene, Vernon
Sands, Clifford Neafus and Steven
El wood.

This afternoon at the Browne theathe matinee given by
the pupils of the grades of the' Normal University.
The entertainment
proved excellent and was largely attended. The same performance will
v '
be given this evening.
The Normal shows always
been interesting and this was the
case with the performance given this
afternoon, though it was more charming, due to the fact that the' younger
students of the bdg school were the
'
entertainers. '
";
The program is as follows:
Song "Butterflies" by the First and
'" '
Second grades.
Music by Eighth grade orchestra.
Dancing song by the First, Second,
Third and Fourth grades.
The wand drill by the Third and
Fourth grades.
Choosing' game by the First and
Second grades.
German clap dance by the Third
and Fourth grades.
Two reels of motion pictures: "Col
onel Heza Liar Takes a Strenuous
Ride" and John Bunny and Flora
Fitch in "The Tangled Tangolsts."
An Indian cradle song by the First,
Second, Third and Fourth grados.
Indian lullaby, solo by Miss Marie

ter occurred

Up-lo-Da-

Kewpies
The New V

.

Pins
WatchChains
for the Belt
Waldermar
Chains
LSautoir

Chains

'

ill

Friendship
Bracelets

'

Baca.

"Dimples" by the Eighth grade
chestra.

te

Jewelry
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AT TAUPERT'S

Society had a
Rather Dull Week
Informal Party
As compared with the social whirl
.
For Miss Marshall
c
last .week, this week" was rather
of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Elledge enter
tained informally last night for Miss dull. The parties were of such a na-

J

ao-ite'

3

at Miss Marshall's home ture last week that they included the such
subjects. This means pretty
street Miss Marshall is a entire social circle, and also were
and necessarily more social
evenings
so
scale
on
a
that
conducted
it
large
new comer to Las Vegas, but has
events.

Lila Marshall
on Sixth

made many friends during her short
residence here. Those present were
Miss Frances Myers, Mies Julia
Miss Marie Mann, Miss Audrey
Burns, Miss DeSaix Eavns, Miss Chel-l- a
Van Petten, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Browne, Mr. Ernest Blood, Mr. Orrin
Blood, Mr. Lee Gerard, Mr. Beach Pin-neMr. John Harris, Jr., and Mr.
r,

Donald

Hart

Birthday Party
For Dr. Miller
Monday evening a delightful party
occurred at the Santa Fe hospital
north of this city when Mrs. H. A.
Miller entertained at a birthday party
given in honor of Dr. Miller,
A big dinner was served and during
the remainder of the evening cards
furnished pleasant , entertainment
Present were Dr.; and Mrs.- - H. M.
Smith, Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Losey, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Lewis and Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Bacharach.

seemed that the week was the busi
est of the year.

ocA number of informal parties
curred this week, but none Included
a large guest list The clubs held
their regular sessions. On Wednesday evening the Elks' dance occurred,
which lent a hand toward increasing
the scope of events.
Just at this season of the year society folk begin a serious consideration-find
gossip as to the June weddings that will occur. Some say
prospects are dull for this June, while
others say that surprises will occur.
Few official announcements have
been made and for this reason society folk are Inclined to believe that
the clergy will starve if .they depend
'
upon wedding fees for support this
'
June.
;.
June, the month always referred to
as the most charming of the ' yeaft
promises to be even more delightful
this year than before, if the weather
man may be classed an authority on
'

mammmmmmmimmLm juiuiiup jj

Round Dozen Club
Holds a Meeting
The Round Dozen club met Thursday with Mrs. W. J. Lucas for a de-

cidedly enjoyable afternoon.' The session was closed with refreshments.
Present were Mrs. A. F. Morrlssette,
Mrs. F. L. Myers, Mrs. L. V. Crocker, Mrs. Ji H. York, Mrs. F.
Mrs. George A. Fleming, Mrs.
C. W. Wesner and Mrs. E. L. Hammond.

V

4

Mrs. Davis Hostess
to Bright Idea Club

The Bright Idea Bridge club met
yesterday afternoon with Mrs. S. B.
Davis, Jr., at an enjoyable session
closed by refreshments. Present were
Mrs. C. S. Losey, Mrs. L. V. Crocker,
Mrs. W. E. Gortner, Mrs. Hallett
Raynolds, Mrs. E. D. Raynolds, Mrs.
Charles A.
E. J. McWenle, Mrs.
Spless and Mrs. Herbert Clark.

jj

h mi

Timely
Graduation Suggestions
Of Interest to All Las Vegan

s

Long White Silk Gloves

Long White Kid Gloves
Regular $4.00 Values

16 Button Kayser Silk Gloves, Worth
:'
$1.50, Per Pair

16 Button Length, jCenlemeri & Fownes
Per Pair

$1.29

12 Button Silk Gloves,

S3.39

Per Pair

;

Worth $1.00,

O9o

Practical Gifts for Sweet Girl Graduates
We'll Save You 20 Per Cent on. Any Article in this List

La Vallers

$1.

Head Scarfs

$1.25 to $9

Handkerchiefs...

to

15o to
.....25c to
....75c to
.....$1 to
85c to

HatFins
Beaded Chains
Parasols
Silk Corset Covers

School Children
Ge on a Hay Ride

Normal Children
Give a Good Show

75c to $3.00
75a to $1.60
. ..
to $6.50

Vanity Boxes
Boudoir Caps
Mesh Bags . . . . , 1
Slipper Buckles, per pair

$8.50
$1.50
$2.00
$1.50
$7.50
$2.50

Neckwear;'.

lT.: . ..:7r... . .4
............ ...$1

...M.. '.Sm'.5! .

Corsage Bouquets

35o
35c

.......1.25 to

Shirt Waists

to
to
to

$3

$2
$2

$12.50

The Above Special Discounts Will Be Given for the Next Ten Days

'

--

Graduation Suits for Young Men and Boys
Blue Serge $8.50 to $17.50 also Black Cheviote. Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts,
Kayser Kravats, Stetson Shoes Eiffel Silk Hose

TH

A Very Complete

Stock of Pretty
Fans ,

35c to $3.50

6

Storer or Quality
I

(Cm

J

kriirfeti

Satis Slippers
White, pink and
light blues

I fry

n.m:

E.LASVEGAS- 0

Per Pair. $3.40
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E. G. Murphey will leave tomorrow moving into his new building on the
of Shoemaker,
Mrs. E. W. Neal
came in this afternoon for a short for Albuquerque, where he Is to at same thoroughfare. The new building
tend a meeting of the state pharmacy is 50 feet wide by 80 feet deep. It is
visit in this city.
and
Daniel Kelly came In this after- beard to be held In the Duke City a handsome structure, both
out and Is admirably constructed for
noon from Trinidad for a short visit next week.
store.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell, assistant oocupancy by an
his parents.
C. H. Bill of Denver was a commer- with
A bank check is the way to pay your bills, because then
will leave this solicitor for the Santa Fe Railway Ladge .display windows will enable
you have a check on each bill It is easy to
Davis
Miss
Mary
cial visitor In Las Vegas today.
keep your accounts straight when you have your money in the bank, because the bank
Mr. Ilfeld to make attractive presenfrom
a
returned
last
for
Kansas
night
Mo.,
for
City,
company,
keeps your ac
G. B. Gragg of Dallas) Tex., came evening
counts straight for you and eaves you many hours of work and
Santa Fe, where he was on business tations of his stock. Above the disworry, start a bank account with us, and
In last night for a short business visit short visit with friends.
will
see
you
the
convenience
and afterwards, the absolute NECESSITY of having a bank account
play windows are prism glass winC. U. Strong and Patricio Sanchez for a short time.
R. B. Alldredge of Springer came
DO YOUR BANKING WITH US
F. L. Myers return dows, which furnish the store with an
short
a
after
to
Mora
returned
Superintendent
today
In last night for a short business visit
We
four per cent Interest on Time Depptlta and
abundance
of
northern
pay
the
from
afternoon
Large
galleries,
ed
this
this
light
city.
C. I1. Potter of Fort Sumner came business visit In
TWO PER CENT ON CHECKING ACCOUNTS
will leave this district of his division of the Santa reached by two flights of stairs, add
Plew
Mrs.
Clifford
In last night for several days' business
y
evening for Chicago, HI., where she Fe Railway company, where he has to the floor space.
U'Wi
visit
The building is built in compliance
next two months. been on business for the past week.
C. E. Hughes of Albuquerque came will relatives for the
Dr. W. T. Brown of Watrous came with the newest underwriters' regulaMcGlnnis of Santa Rosa ar
E.
C.
Capital and Surplus $122,747.00
busIn last night for a several days'
In Las Vegas last night for a In this afternoon from Valmora for a tions. The wiring is all in metal con
rived
visit
in
this
iness
city.
He short business visit on his way to Al duits and the steam heating plant is
Arthur Senecal and Rafael Romero short business visit in thels city.
Rosa.
Santa
of
Is
a prominent attorney
buquerque. Dr. Brown stated that the to be located in a separate, metalof Santa Fe came in last night for a
IlMr.
in
lined
basement
the
room,
a
game of the season. ( ln.jthe past three
James Cook, "connected with the Mora river at Watrous is still at
4 day's, close. Absence of large offer
short stay In this city.
at high point as a result of the heavy feld expects soon to let the contract games the West side' has own, but
r
Mrs. P. Beeblnger returned iitbis. Western Union' Telegrajh company
ings of long stock on the early destone
warehouse
a
the
of
for
erection
tomorrow's game will change the proafternoon for a rains in the mountains and that it Is
TODAY'S BASEBALL,
clines induced more general short
week from St Louis, Mo., wherein e Denver, came in this
He
rear
of
the
in
the
to
building.
expects
automobiles
the
side
gram,
East
to
according
still necessary
pull
boys.
lias been visiting for the past six short visit with his family.
which was supplemented by
covering,
well
a
as
furniture
line of
Last Sundays game was an exhiblocal agent for through the stream. He also stated to carry
D. L. Batehelor,
outsdde buying. Support extended to
months.
as
hardware.
ition
worth
are
two
on
for
the
seeing, and the lineup
bridges that
American League
L. F. Pollack of Des .Moines, Ial, ar the Santa Fe Railway company, left that work
Missouri Pacific, Chesapeake
and
tomorrow; is practically the same 'as
ibe built at that place is progres- Detroit at Chicago, t Aiuvl , ,
rived In Las Vegas last night and will yesterday afternoon for Salina, Kan., to
Ohio, and other issues which have
on.
though.".',
that
somewhat
date,
at a .11!rapid place.
New York at Boston.
be a business visitor here for the next where he will be on business for a
been weak of late, steadied the whole
COMPANY I! TO HAVE A J strengthened for the East side. The
short time.
Philadelphia at ' Washington..,..,.
few days.
list. Bonds were irregular. Rock Is
will
2
start promptly at o'clock St Louis at Cleveland f
'game
Miss Lucy Clement, Miss Louise
The Friday Afternoon Bridge club
W. A. Cameron of El Paso,
land bonJa were active and gained
"
GALLERY RIFLE DRILL and no admission will be charged.
with the Santa Fa Railway com- Cunningham, Mr. John Rudulph and met this week with Mrs. B. T. Mils.
to 1 points.
half
The
Gas- The afternoon was pleasantly spent
lineup for the East side is as
National League
pany, was a business visitor in Las Mr. Ralph Rohrer left today for
The
last sales were:
follows: Ettinger, c; Davy, p; Harris,
con, where they will spend the week- and closed with refreshments. PresChicago at Pittsburgh.
71
Vegas today.
Amalgamated
Copper
Boston at New York.
ent were Mrs. Stephen Powers, Mrs. TARGET PRACTICE WILL BE BE lb; Marshall, 2b; Tamme, ss; Shupp,
A.' M. McCreadiy of the mechanical end with friends.
. ...
Sugar
'"' 3b; Grinslade, If; White, cf; Herzog,
103,
GUN MONDAY NIGHT AND
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, t .
Dr. W. R. Tipton, P. J. Emenaker, E. L. Hammond, Mrs. Clarence Iden,
Atchison .
94
department of this division of the
rf. In addition to this lineup the folCincinnati at St Louis.
CONTINUED REGULARLY
Santa Fe Railway company, came in Richard Devine and Thomas Condon Mrs. J. A. Talley, Mrs. F. L. Myers,
..163
Reading
men
in
used
the
lowing
may be
lineup 11
left this afternoon for Las Cruces, Mrs. B. L. Hammond, Mrs. H. S.
las night for a short business visit
Southern Pacific
91
Federal League
Van Petten and Mrs. W. J. Lucas.
Captain Louis Armijo of Company during the game: Lee Gerard, Hlte,
William T Reed left this afternoon where they will attend the state
Union Pacific
154&
J.
All
and
Dave
Stewart
Conway.
H announced this afternoon that beBrooklyn at Chicago. H;
of the Knights of Columbus..
for Columbus, 0 where he has been
United States Steel
58
men are requested to be at
Buffalo at Kansas City.
ginning Monday evening target prac- these
called1 on account of the sudden death They ' are the representatives of the
United
States
108
SteeL
pfd
2
Amusement
at
Park promptly
tice would be held at the armory by
:Pittsburgh at St Louis.
of his mother, which occurred last local council of the Knights of
Spec- o'clock.
the
members
Baltimore at Indianapolis.
of
organization.
night
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
ially made gallery rifles will be used.
Kansas
City May 9. Hogs, receipt
milLater in the year It is likely the
700.
Market
5 cents
lower. Bulk
CHICAGO
BOARD
OF
TRADE
itiamen will engage In outdoor ehoot-in- DURAN WILL FINISH
pack9.
heavy
$8.258.40;
Bullish
$8.408.45;
Chicago,
May
European
Captain Armljo la anxious that
ers and butchers $8.358.45; lights
advices
renewed
attoday
put
strength'
of
the
members
company
all the
TRAINING TONIGHT into wheat In particular, an advance $8.258.40; pigs $7.608.
tend the practice" shoots. If the orCattle, reecipts 200. Market steady.
at Paris due to the unfavorable outin
service
for
Is
called
upon
ganization
Prime
fed steers $8.609.1O; dresslook
In
was
for
influenFrance
crops
Mexico or along the border Captain
WILL
BOX SEVERAL ROUNDS tial on the buying side. The market ed beef . steers $7.508.50; western
In
best
to
the
It
be
Armijo wants
WITH Ai. SMAULDING AT
'
to ife cent higher and made steers $78.70; southern steers $6.70
Soldiers for Crested Butte
opened
possible condition).
'
rePASTIME POOL HALL
8.25; cows $4.507.50; heifers
a slight further gain, but then came
In reply to Governor Amnions'
stackers and feeders $6.75
war
to
war
to
a
the
made
was
to
$6.759;
the
pause. The close
quest
steady at
'
bulls
This
8.50;
his
at
be
quarta
to
federal
shade
advance.
net
training
$5.507.50; calves
evening
that
troops
department
ers, Young Duran, the local lightContinued serious damage from $6.50C10.25.
sent to the Oak Creek and Crested
STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Sheep, no receipts. Market steady.
weight who is to meet Harry Riede, heavy rains in Argentina gave the
Butte districts in Colorado, the followthe Aspen Whirlwind, at the Duncan corn market a slight lift . Opening Lambs $6.758.70; yearlings $5.75
ing telegram was received today from
opera house Monday night, will hold p'rlpes weer unchanged to
cent 7.50; wethers $5.257; ewes $4.50
Secretary Garrison:
National League
6.60.
training. Duran will go' higher, The close
"Your telegram of May 8 received
at
W.
I
Pet a special
steady
,
. i
M
i
It.
me
to
wors
made
wiin ai smaiucung, t&M cent off to
I have ordered a report
.882 tnrougn iasi
2
up compared with
.....15
Pittsburgh
on conditions at Crested Butte and
.615 his trainer, and also will box several. last night
5
,
LAST WILL
Philadelphia .. .w.;. 8
Oak Creek. Will act when I get the
Oats developed firmness with other State of New Mexico,
.615
5
8
Brooklyn f.
County of San
facts."
6
7
grain. Trade was only moderate.
,$38
New York
Miguel, Probate Court
In provisions, the tendency was
Last week upon request of federal Cincinnati .
AM
In the matter of the estate of Eliza-Andownward. Hog prices were weak
authorities that a militia detachment St. Louis
.381
8 ,13
Hemler, deceased.
be' sent to the Oak Creek district in
and stocks In store here liberal. The To all whom it may concern; Greet.316
Chicago
Routt county, 20 men were sent
.231
3 ' 10
closing quotations were as follows:
.
Boston .
ing:
Wheat, May
You are hereby notified that the
July 85&.
Corn, May
Holding Back- - Arms?
July 65.
American League
6th day of July, 1914 has been, fixed
Oats, July 37 ! Sept 35.
Trinidad, May 9. One hundred and
L. Pet
W.
by the Honorable Probate Court of
arms of all classes had Detroit
seventy-eigh- t
.714
Lard, July $10.02; Sept 10.20.
6
San Miguel county, New Mexico, as
........15
been surrendered to the United States St Louis
Chemical analysis of an ordinary cup of coffee shows that
.579
Lard, Junly $10.02; Sept. $10.20.
8
11
the day to prove the last will and tesit contains about 2 grains of the drug caffeine.
.533
Ribs, July $11; 05; Sept $11.17.
army officers here today after three Philadelphia.
8
7
tament of said Eliza Ann Hemler, de
hours of work as the direct result of Washington .
.529
8
9
ceased.
the proclamation issued yesterday by New York
.500
8
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
8
In Testimony Whereof, I have- herethat 6
By actual test the XJ.S. Government demonstrated
Colcmef,iiariteti' Lockett; commanding Boston .
.438
New York, May 9. The market' unto set my hand and affixed the
7
9
grains of caffeine (the amount in 2 cups of coffee) were suffiThe "proclamation called upon all Chicago .
.429
closed strong. After a brief period of Seal of said probate court this 8th,
i
cient to will a rabbit
i.... 95 12
.263
14
persons without reservation, to sur Cleveland .
heaviness in the early dealings the day of May, 1914.
render all firearms. Of the total nummovement was steadily upward, and (Seal)
LORENZO DELGADO,
Of course, human beings are stronger than rabbits, but there
ber strikers had turned in 37 guns of
at the end of the half-dasession
Clerk of the Probate Court.
Federal League
are few people who can drin'f coffee regularly without sooner or
various varieties ranging from .22
W.
It. Pet
prices were fractionally above yester- later feeling the effects of caffeine poisoning, commonly fikQwn
rifles and pistols to Winches- Baltimore .
caliber
.667
5
.....10
in headache, indigestion, biliousness, sleeplessness, heart agitaters of the 1894 model. The remain St. Louis ....... .....12
8
.600
,:
;
tion and other ills.
,
;
der are weapons belonging to citi
.... 7 6 .638
Brooklyn .
zens.
.526
9
Chicago ... .........10
Thousands of people, t'red of coffee troubles, have found
the small .umat
.500
Disappointment
8
8
Indianapolis
relief by changing to
f
ber and almost worthless character Buffalo .
.500
8
8
of the weapons received was express- Kansas
.400
.
12
.....V-'.8
City
ed by army officers, Particularly
.278
5
13
Pittsburgh
were they chagrined by the showing
V..
made by strikers after the depository
:
Western League
10
had been open for three hours.
YOUNG DURAN
W. It. Pet
The Lightweight Who Will Meet
.722
.
5
13
Denver .
;! 6 ' : .625
The supreme court of the United St. Joseph
Made only from choice whole wheat and a bit of 'molasses, "
Harry Riede Monday night .;.;,
"
,.10
'
L
U R. S
drink with a delicious taste. It contains
.556
States recently upheld the decision of Des Moines ....... ...10
POSTUM, is a pure-foo8
a lower court, assessing damages to Sioux
.556 rounds with other boys. This will be
8
nourishment Including the vital phosphates grown in the grain,
City ........... 10
the amount of $45,000 against a Cali- Lincoln
.500 the last training before the bout Mon
but is absolutely free from the coffee drug, caffeine, or any other
.....10 10
vioconstruction
fornia
for
day night, although he will do light
.316
harmful substance.
13
company
.250 work tomorrow.
12
lating the alien contract labor law in Omaha .
Riede will finish, his work tomorKg
Importing Mexicans to work on railPostum now comes In two forms:
row afternoon at bis quarters, west
road construction in Arizona.
of the Lobby Cafe. He says that he
must be boiled. 15a and 25c pkga.
EAST SIDE BUNCH
Regular Postum
is in excellent condition and, as Du
"
' '
..-is confident of victory in Monran,
ILFELD
LUDViIG
MOVES
Instant Postum a soluble 'powder, requires no boiling. A
battle.
evening's
day
TO TRY IT AGAIN Promoters Montoya and Cordova tospoonful stirred Into a cup of hot water makes a delicious bevYOUR
erage instantly. 30c and 60o tins.
INTO NEW LOCATION
day made a canvass of the city and
disposed of a large number of tickets.
The cost per cup of both kinds is about the same.
THEY WILL PLAY FOURTH GAME They feel sure that the attendance
HIS NEW BUILDING ON BRIDGE
will be unusually large. They will
OF THE SEASON WITH WEST
SIDE TOMORROW
STREET IS MODEL STORE
announce the preliminaries Monday,
as arrangements have not been comSTRUCTURE
Tomorrow afternoon at Amusement pleted as yet for this part of the
555?
Dm
sold by Grocers everywhere.
Ludwig William Ilfeld, tha Bridge Park the Jiast side and the West side evening's entertanment These will
street hardware man, today began ball teams will battle in the fourth be fast, however, and interesting.
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LORENZO

Sick Headache
Mrs. A. L. Luckie, East Rochester,
N. Y., was a victim of sick headache

and despondency, caused by a badly
weakened and debilitated condition of
her stomach, when she began taking
Chamberlain's Tablets. She says, "I
found them pleasant to take, also mild
and effective. In a few weeks' time
I was restored to my former good
health." For sale by all dealers. Adv.
How's This
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by his firm.
BANK OF. COMMERCE,
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood
NATIONAL

.

S6? OPTIC

f Hi

ATTOKNET8

Attornty-t-L-

Las Vegas.

New

Mxle

DR. F. B. HUXMANN

COLUMN
RATES

rOR CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISEMENTS

7WS

UiA.UIIl)
as
no

years

V

.OLD

B)(

ISIiAM
Ifcst.

Alwyi Relnlil

OulCiilSIS tVLiaTiiiLRE

Petten, Secretary.
Meets first and third Vmefr
day evenings each month at Weoe
men hall. Visiting brothers oordiak
ly invited to attend. C. N. Dougla
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretary

F. O. E.

rI9

.y,

For Sale

1

7:t

For YOU!
elegant Rogers'

Silver Spoon

f you

EMPRESS

For Rent

Wanted

ALL GROCERS

Reliable girl for general
housework. 725 Sixth street

RETAIL PRICES

I, (XX) iba or Mors, Each Dal vary
1,000 Ibe, to 2,000 lb. Each Delivery
200 lb., to 1,000 lb. Each Delivery
60 lb, to 20S Iba, Each Dallvry
Let than Sf Iba, Each Delivery

............ 25c
SSo
vM...-..wM4-

--

lo

par IN tba,
per in tea.
per 1N Iba.
par 1M I Mi
par 1SI INi

AGUA PURA COMPANY

Miscellaneous
gPANISH lessons by an easy and
practical method. Terms moderate.
D. Trambley, 1215 Mora avenue.

stlm-ulatin-

o fix)

LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A FRATERNAL
BROTHERHOOD
N
102 Meets every
A. M. Regular comMonday nlfBt Bt
munication first and O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avaina
third Thursday
in 8 o'clock.
Visiting members are tm
arli month, Visiting dia!ly welcome. J. C. Werta, Fre
brothers cordially in dent; J. T. Buhler,
Secretary; ft ft
vited, tiuy M. Cary, w. M, H. B. Van Bally, Treasurer.

per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to line.
Twea-r- S
ilar conclave
No ad to occupy let spaco than two
Main
each
maul
at
lay
All advertisements
lines
charged
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr, H.
will be booked at epace actually set
M. Smith, E. C.j Chaa. Tamme, Re
without regard to number of words. corder.
Cash In advlnce preferred.
LGCAL TIME GAM)
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. S, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regular convocation flrat Monday In
East Bound
month at Masonic
:
Arrive
Deter)
,
;.. Temple at 7:0 p. m. p. No. I.... 7;20 p. m..... 7:45 a. a
11:61 B.
Brinegar, H, P.; r. O. No. 4. ...11:64 p. m
No. 8.... 2:25 a m
lood, Secretary.
2:3 a. &
No. II.... 1:35 p. m.:... 2:0t a.
I. 0. O. F. LAS
VEGAS LODGE NO.
West Bound
4. Meets every Mondav
c
.
Arrive
Defart
OPTIC'S NUMBER. MAIN I.
their hall on Sixth street All
No.
1:10
1....
p. m
i:3s a. A
visiting
brethren cordla.il tnvifoj
6:4t a. m
'
i w atieuu. No. I.... 6:35 a. m
T TjmtA
I
...
noueubune, n. u.; a. T. Rogers, No. ?.... 4:20 p. m..... 4:31 a.
V. G.; T. M.
Elwood, Secretary; Karl No.
6:35 p. m
a. m
Wertz, Treasurer; C. V.
Hedgcock,
FIVE JERSEY heifers for sale, fresh
omoiury i. tub tee.
. soon.
Inquire 920 Jackson avenue.
B. P. O. ELKS
Meets eecohd and
BABY CHICKS Rhode Island Reds
fourth Tuesday evening of each
and Barred Rocks 10c. Safe deliv- month Elks" home on Ninth
street
ery guaranteed. Mrs. George Tudor, and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially invited. Wm. H. Spring-er- ,
Osage City, Kansas.
This
Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
FOR SALE Dining table, carpet and secretary.
other household goods, at 810 Doug
las avenue. Call after 5 p. m.
KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR-iuse
ITY COUNCIL NO. 2390. Meets Jn
100 BUFF ROCK baby chicks, $12.00. W. O. W.
hall, Sixth afreet on tba
Money must accompany order. Will
first and third Mondays of each
treat you right. Mrs. Maggie E. month at 8 p. m.
Visiting Knights and
FLOUR
Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.
Ladies always welcome.
O. L. Fiers-man- .
President; A. D. Tillman, Financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local Deputy,
It $ giving you
908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
Montague,
a present for doAssistant Deputy, 1011 Sixth street,
FOR RENT Suite of rooms in mod East Las Vegas, N. M.
ing something
ern home, valgo single room; cannot
'd do any
you
rent to consumptives. 1034 Eighth U. o. o. MOOSE Meets
second and
way when you
street Phone Main 608.
fourth r Thursday
evening each
learn how Much
month at W. O. W. hall. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. Howard 1
Belter EMPRESS
Davis, Dictator; P. A. Llm Secretary,
FLOUR really is.
AGENTS
Men or women may handle J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 841
Made by GERI. O. of B. B. Meets
our special food products with good
every flrat Tuea
MAN
PROCESS
profit for themselves right at home. day of the month In the Testry rooms
uf
You deal direct with the consumer
Temple Monteflore at I o'clock 9
ONE COUPON FROM
to whom we give valuable prem m. Visiting brothers are cordially In
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
iums, thus insuring agents sales vited. Isaao Appel, President; Chariat
FIVE
STAMPS
with every prospect seen. Repeat Greenclay, Secretary.
BRINGS YOU THE
orders assured to energetic agents
SPOON
IT S
from their customers. Address Apex MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
GENUINE WM.
Products Co., Twentieth and Blake,
Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
ROGERS &
Love at Woodmen of the World hall,
Denver, Colo.
SONS S A A
on the second and fourth Mondays ol
STANDARD
WANTED Two reliable persons to each month at 8 p. m. C. H. Stewart,
S ILVER
sell Buff Rock chicks. Commission Sonsul; G. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W
Write Mrs. Maggie E. Stevens, Hum Montague, Local Deputy.
VIsitini
FRENCH-RE- Y
boldt, Kan.
member are especially weleooe and
(STERcordially invited.
WANTED A man to take charge of
LING) FINISH
oub business in Las Vegas and vicin KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS, COUNity. Splendid proposition. Bond reEMPRESS
CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
quired. Write Grand Union Tea fourth
can be ok-Thursday In O. R. C. hall,
Colorado Springs, Colo
Company,
Pioneer building. Visiting members
-for particulars.
tained in this city rrora
are cordially Invited. Richard Devlne,
G. K.; Frank Angel, 7. 8.
WANTED
Experienced cook. Apply
1053 Eighth street

S

O CHICHESTERSPILLS

AND CAFE

SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLES

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg-Vt- j

Five cent

Dental work of any description at
moderate prices
A Stubborn Cough Is Wearing and
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone
Risky
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 411
Letting a stubborn cough "hang on"
In the spring is risky. Foley's Honey
East Las Teeas. New Mexico
and Tar Compound heals raw Inflamed surfaces
the throat and bronProfeslonal Health Culture for Ladles chial tubes in
makes sore, weak spots
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
sound and whole stops stubborn,
RAfnsA RnhfitltiitM O
General Massage, Hair and Scalp tearincr
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Treatment, Facial Massage, Manl- '
Adv.
cure, Chiropody.
, Steam Laundry Building
Dull Feeling Swollen Hands and Feet
Phone Vegas 128
Due to Kidney Trouble
Your kidneys need help when your
Office Hours: 1:30 p. n. to 3:30 p. m.
nanas and feet thicken, swell up, and
MONUMENT CO you feel dull and sluggish. Take Fog
ley Kidney Pills. They are tonic,
Albuquerque, N, M.
and strengthening and restore
215 E. Central
your kidneys to healthy normal action.
23 Yean Practical Experience.
Try them. O. G. Schaefer and Red
W. W, BOWERS. Cross Drug Store. Adv. R. A. JONES
JONES-BOWER-

RESTAURANT

CHAPMAN

WANTED

HUNKER & HUNKER
George A. Honser. Chester A. Hutu

LOBBY

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

UACJT

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Apply
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti WANTED Competent cook.
Mrs. S. B. Davis, Jr,, 506 Columbia
pation. Adv.
avenue.
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PROCLAMATION

Whereas, In conformity with Chap- ter No. 78 of the Laws of the State of
New Mexico
passed at the Second
Regular Session of the First Legislature of eald state for the year 1913,
provision is made for the holding of
Special Election to regulate the barter, sale and exchange of intoxicating
liquors In districts designated, within
any County of New Mexico, and a
proper petition having been filed by
qualified electors of the following de
scribed district, within the County and
State aforesaid;
Now, Therefore, the Board of Coun
ty Commtesioners of the County of
San Miguel, State of New Mexico, on
this first day of April, A D. 1914, in
regular session, do hereby proclaim
and give public notice, that a special
election will be held within the following described district, County of
San Miguel, State of New Mexico, on
Tuesday, May 26th, A. D. 1914, for the
purpose of submitting to the qualified
electors of eald District the question
of whether or not the barter, sale or
exchange of intoxicating liquors shall
be prohibited therein, as provided by
said Act,
District proposed to be voted for
as Prohibition District:
Bounded on the North by the hill
commonly called of San Miguel; on
the South by the same boundary of
the Precinct of San Miguel; on the
East the same boundary of said Pre
cinct of San Miguel; and on the West
the same boundary of the aforesaid
Precinct of San .Miguel.
and the polling place designated with- ing such District and the election
Judges and Clerks names to conduct
said special election at such polling
place by order of the said Board rendered this day, are as follows,
Polling place:
House of David Urioste.
Judges of Election i
David Urioste
Francisco Duran,
Antonio A. Tapla.
Clerhis of Election:
Ernesto Garcia,
Jesus Crespln,
and except as herein otherwise provided, said above special election shall
be held and conducted as provided by
law for general elections'.
Done at Las Vegas, New Mexico,
this Gth day of April, A. D. 1914, by
the Board of County Commissioners
of the said County of San Miguel, New
Mexico, In open session.
Board of County Commissioners of the County of San
Miguel, State of New Mex
(SEAL)
ico.
By FIDEL ORTIZ,
Chairman.
Attest :
to-wi-t:
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DAILY OPTIC, SATURDAY,

For a Torpid Liver
"I have used Chamberlain's Tablets
off and on for the past six years whenever my liver shows signs of being
in a disordered condition. They have
always acted quickly and given me the
desired relier, writes Mrs. F. H.
Trubus. SprtngvUle, N. T. For sale
by all dealers. Adv.
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And get "The Last Word in Household Efficiency
a Williams Electric Iron. It will last a lifetime, and will do the work faster,
better and with less effort on the part of the operator than any other.
Ironing day becomes a pleasure. NO HORE WRINKLES in
the little wife's brow when you come home for lunch.

Jus
1L

jnshme
5?

.... ,,..

'

U

U 11 LLa LLa

Pay $7.8o in advance for one
year's subscription. It is exactly the
same price you are paying
month, and get this excellent HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY, and save your wife many weary hours of tiresome work
in a hot stuffy kitchen.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
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ALL THE NEWS

V.'

77

ALL THE TIME

I
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tIGHT

MAY 9, 1914.
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TONIGHT

SPLENDID R.ELISH

A

SPECIAL WAR EDITION
Hearst Sellg Weekly
Vera Cruz Is Taken by Marines
The First War Picture
See them every Friday and
Saturday.
.t

LOCAL NEWS

Oscar's Sauce
35c Per

Jar

Las Vegas orchestra at El

Try It

.

I

Old Taylor whisXej ana Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adr.

Sunday.
ner, 75 cents.

For Sandwitches use OLIVE RELISH
20c and 35c Glass Bottles

Special Sunday

Por-ven- ir

Lion's

Do

it

now!

What?

Pay your
. an.4
get an
electric iron, of course.

to The Optic
,

i

To the
Hostess

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in wood. Direct from the distillery to
yon. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.

Let the iron do the work, that is,
'"1 a Williams Electric, then you'll have
time to read the news.
.

Twenty, per , cent discount on children Jjsnee
jant. suits for ten days.
lM Greenberger's

tSJBSiJS

Refreshments
your

.,'

With the ., First Class . Equip-'inewe havw in our bakery department, any idea ,you may
have can be worked out in
fancy' cakes or anything else
" '
you wish,

nt

..

..' V'-'- .'

the court house for $58 bounty upon
Pjeoyotes and nine wild cats.

',T;'

WHAT IS IT?
It is the highest grade of shortening that can be produced

ASK YOUR GROCER

&e

J .Ai

was' ' dismissed Thursday
il 'o'clock la order that
the faculty might be see the circus
parade and ,take the children to the
afternoon "performance "

f Try. It Once '

W-.yo&rg-

j(

but lighter are the bread,
cakes, biscuits, etc., baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
a sack of It and see how
your reputation as a taker
will soar. Pure Quill flour
costs no more than Other
high class flours but Is worth.;,
moretas no other is fully
equal to It Order a sack to-da v.

Jefferson Reynolds, President
S. B. Davis, Vice President
E. D. Raynolds, Vice President
H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.J
HaBct Raynolds. Cashier.

Grocer and Baker

Electricity is a servant that never
fails, and when used through a WilThe Sorosis club will meet Monday
liams Electric Iron It gives the best
service possible. We have yours at afternoon with Mrs. Leon Durham for school.
regular weekly session.
The Optic office.
The Trigonlan Society met WedBoots and shoes made to order,
The regular service of the Church nesday morning. A debate: Resolved,
cripples fitted perfectly. Repairing. of Christ Scientist will be held tomor- That the Condition of the Working
I have
my shop at 521 row morning at 11 o'clock in the O. Class in the United States Is Better
Sixth street and invite all my old R. C. hall. The subject for the day than in Foreign Countries, took' up
customers as well as new to call. Joe is "Adam and Fallen Man."
the hour. FreJ Hagelberg and Pres
Martin. Adv.
Mortimore in the affirmative succeedReports from different parts of the ed in downing all the arguments ofThe firm of Bacharach Brothers county are that this is the most suc fered by the
negative, Ben Madrid and
have purchased all the furniture that cessful Beason for lambing in many Frank Brady.
had been stored in the Montezuma ho- years. Indications are that the fatel from the Santa Fe Railway com- vorable weather conditions will conThis week's Trigonlan News came
pany anil will dispose of it at their tinue, and that the lamb crop will be out Thursday. This issue is devoted
store at Mora.
excellent.
to the summer, school and is eight
larger than usual. One thou
All members of the Alumni associasand copies were printed and the
ST. PAUL'S NOTES
tion of the 'New Mexico Normal Uniextra ones will be sent to teachers
The choir will" meet for rehearsal all over the state.
versity are requested to. meet Monday
atferuoon, May 11, at 4:15 a'clock in in the church tonight at 7:15 o'clock.
is
the library of the New Mexico Nor- A full and prompt attendance
This afternoon the children of the
mal University.
urged.
lower gra4es gave an entertainment
The Ladles' Guild will meet on at the Browne theater. The
affair was
Dn, Adelaide Lewis of Los Angeles .Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock, with Mrs. well attended and the
youngsters
who arrived in this city week, has Benjamin, Sixth and Washington.
pleased the audience greatly. The
The Altar Guild will meet on program consisted iOf two
announced that she expects to locate
reels of
here and will open an office In the Thursday at 4 o'clock with Miss Eli- motion
music by the Eighth
pictures,
Crockett building. Dr. Lewis is an zabeth West, ;1005 Sixth, street
grade orchestra, folk games and dan
The Boys' Service club will meet ces
osteopath and will follow that proby the children of the Third and
In the Guild Hall on Friday at 4 Fourth
fession here.
grades. The show will be re
o'clock.
peated again this evening, starting
now
Carl E. Blindstone,
employed
promptly at 7:15. A second show will
by the American Furniture company
be
given at 8:45.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH NOTES
at Tucumcari, will arrive in Las Vegas
The pastor will speak tomorrow
tomorrow and, beginning Monday, will
the electric equipment thati was
he employed toy the Rosenthal Furni morning on the subject of "Mother." ordered by the board
of regents, has
ture company. He will take the posi- Mr, D, C. Barnett will sing "My been installed in the
domestic
science
the
Mother."
The
tor
theme
evennig
Page, who in
tion, vacated toy W.
and is ready, .for use,
laooratory
will
be,
his
"Inspiration."
of
establishment
en.
to
tends
open
May 26 to 29 are the days of the
.
Qwn.
state convention. Dr. P. J. Rice
The funeral of Charles Blanchard writes that at least five will come SOUTHABD SHOWS THE
occurred this morning from the from El Paso. Many will come from
Church of Our Lady of Sorrows on nearer points. The programs will be
LADIES A GOOD
nnH was laxeielv attend printed within the next few days and
tha Woiot
ed. '3tter!nae'jif wajgt nMount Calvary may be had from the pastor.
"Health Hints for Better Living," FURNISHES THEM
cemetery . fn&.pair Dearere were u.
WITH COFFEE,
A. L&rrazolo, William FranK, Bugerno will be studied and discussed by the
CARNATIONS
TOAST,
AND
C.
Ro
E.
society Sunday. The time of
Romero, Frank Roy, Margarito
COOKING LESSONS
r'
meeting; 'is 7 p. mi
mero and Ike Davis...
this afternoon at the offices of the
Laa Vegas Light and Power comnanv
Mothers' Day will be the, theme at
the bakery sale of St Paul's Altar
the First Presbyterian church tomor- LAS
was held in connection with a
Guild
VEGAS TO SEND
row. By special invitation the Rev.
demonstration given by the company
Edgar C Anderson, Ph D., of the
oi tne practical use of electrical ap.always a pulpit
Methodiat church,
ICE TO SANTA FE paratus.
'
favorite of the ..city,., will, deliver the
The light company furnished to all
All people
sermon at
ladies who attended the : sale and
will be. most cordially welcomed, on THE CRYSTAL COMPANY' SECUR demonstration; a cup of delicious oof-fe-e
ES A CONTRACT TO FURNIS
this occasion in'ho&or of home and
and a piece of toast toasted on
, THE COLD 8TUFF
motherhood, ...
an electrical stove Manager W. P.
Southard also presented each lady
; The of fleers of 0ie Alumni, associaHi R. Russell thia morning announc who attended with
a red carnation,
tion of "the New, Mexico Normal Uni- ed that beginning Monday, the Crys- in accordance with the usage of toversity held a meeting, yesterday for tal Ice and Creamery company would morrow, Mother's day. This courtesy
the purpose of arranging plans for begin the operation of its ice plant, pleased the ladies, as did the; demonthe alumni, banquet to be. tendered the which has been closed dluring the win stration of the electrical
apparatus.
class of 1914. Another meeting has ter. Mr. Russell saidt ia likely the
Manager Southard la working to
been called for Monday afternoon at plant will be run'cbntlnuously in the break a record for sales on electrical
4:15 o'clock to make the final ar- future, with no intermission for the household goods and thus far has
rangements. The alumni of the Nor- winter months.
an exceedingly large business.
mal now Include 277 people.
The delivery of Ice in this city will
begin Monday, while butter making
Yesterday afternoon about 2:30 will be begun on' a large' scale. The
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST
o'clock an accident occurred on plant will be run on an unusually
Letter remaining uncalled for for
the week ending May 9:
Bridge street which resulted in the large scale this summer.
Mr. Russell announced that the
Miss Placida Baca, Antonio Bustos,
smashing of a wheel on a buggy belonging to Cutler Brothers and the
Crystal Ice and Creamery company Sr., Luther L Hickman. Miss Casa-of a lamp on the taxi belong- had taken a contract with the dis mira Hermandez, W R.
Lambert, Don
The accident tributors of ice in Santa Fe to furnish Benlno Martinez, B. F. Rudraniff. Mrs.
ing to Dan Rhodes.
hapened when the Cutler buggy stop- the Ancient City .with Ice during the Abbie Sanders, Mrs., Macario Trujillo
When calling for the above lettei
ped in the center of the street, the next six months. On the average
taxi hitting it. Mr. Rhodes beine nn- - about three cars of ice a week will please, ask for "advertised letters
I
able to stop and avoid the collision.
be shipped to the state capital
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK;
,

Capital,

OP LAS VEGAS. N. M.

$iOO,000;wplus and

.t.,

mam.

Undivided Profits, $25,000.

At

Timo

mm

Sectional
Bookcases

WITH OTHER MAKES.

mm

YOU WILL DISCOVER that they do not
look sectional, but give a uniform, solid appearand
ance: that the doors are
cannot bind : that the doors are removable, therefore as e.:sy to
clean inside as outside; that if you start with one section, you may
rest assured any future sections you purchase, will fit ; that they are the
facilities and skilled mechanics can produce from t he
best that
best materials obtainable.
WE KNOW THEY ARE THE BEST
and guarantee them. Step into our store, see this beautiful line, and be
FREE.
sure to ask for a GUNN Souvenier Bookmark
roller-bearin-

g,

te

I

J.C; JOHNSEN
Local

& SON

Agents

Vjrr'l

urn

km

TUBES

For the best on the market today see us.
or plain thread. Michelin tubes
Miller
and tires and Fiske tires and everything needed for the auto.
Non-Ski- n

ALL WORK DONE AT OUR SBQP
GUARANTEED

i

J

FOR ITS PERFEGTNESS

The Las Vegaa-- Automobile
ancr Machine Shop
Ti

.

In every department rof Banking wej
are prepared, taitflve trie best of service

Interest Paid on

UMA1LJ Kill

COMPARE

-

TIE

If.

You Wait the Best!

been! efeotedi head!

of the
science .department to take the place
of Pressor J; C. Baken who has
and' is now on the facuity at
Columbia University. Mr. Rogers is
well known and well Jiked over the
state and the NormaJp(regents feel
that his election to the Normal faculty is for the best Interests of the

JohnH. York

msmm
W IdTIJJiJJ

offtjRUvM!'0Ky
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A FORMERLY
LAS 'VEGAS FORD SALES COMPANY

morning at

pa-rre-

Las Vegas Roller Mills

H

LAS VEGAS MOTOR CAR CO.

"

Not Heavier Than Air

P"

LET US GIVE YOU A TIRE TALK

School

Ty

,.?v

ALL REPAIR WORK
GUARANTEED

Felix Martinez, a former resident
of this city and now of El Paso, will
give the annual commencement address this year. Mr. Martlnee is well
known here and is a ' prominent figure throughout the state. The school
feels that in asking him to address
the graduates it has secured) one of
the best speakers in the southwest

Nonnal-ha- a

Frank Frick, one of the famous Buxton hunters, this morning applied at

THE LARGEST STOCK OF AUTOMOBILE TIRES, SUPPLIES AND ACCES- SOFUES IN THE CITY

The Senior vacation begins a week
from Monday. This two weeks' vacation )a given the seniors in order
that they may put more time on the
class play and get ready for the commencement activities.

,

at

We also carry

NORMAL NOTES

'

Let our Bakery Department do

that you wilj serve
'
party.,.'.'-.- .
;

LIVERY emd REPAIRING

tain resort. Carriage out every Saturday morning, returning following
Friday; charge, including passage
both ways $10. Special rates for longer time. Address East Las Vegas,
Box B. Leave orders at Murphey's
or Plaza hotel. Adv.

din-

Adv.

,

HARVEY'S IS OPEN
34th season of this famous moun-

Pit"
(2 reel feature.)

the

that worrying about

STEARNS .STORE
II

County Treasurer.

"SUm Gets the Reward"
(Frontier Comedy)

km

'

sif

Into

AUTOMOBILE

due. All taxes not paid before June
1 will be subject to a penalty.
EUGENIO ROMERO,

The Vegas Theatre

Photoplay

TAX NOTICE

the first day of May, the second
half of the 1913 taxes will become
On

DeirsltaM

the Dome oi file Best of Everything Eatable

Evocporsxted Raspberries

Just Received

TIlEGOAAF&IIAYVAnnCO.STORE

THE OLD RELIABLE

BAIN WAGON

'ShIs-;SoryJc-

Gross, Kelly & Co.
Sole Agents

